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CIR-335/00302-77 Κ΄ : Rie " oats 
SUBJECT: BOMBING OF FORMER CHILEAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNTIED STATES§ 
NAME TRACE. MITCHELL LIVINGSTON UERBELL III ¥ 7 

REF: FBI CABLE REQUEST. DATED 14 JANUARY 3977.4 
oo. THE FILES OF iHIS AGENCY CONTA Ti CONSTOERABLE TNFORFATION. ON 
“METCHELL LIVINGSTON UERSELL III. BORN 8 MARCH 1118 IN PHILADELPHIA, 
“PENNSYLVANIA. THE MAJORITY OF THE INFORMATION WAS FURNISHED BY YouR 
BUREAU. THIS AGENCY PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED THE FBI UITH. INFORNATION ON 
WEREELL UNDER CSCI-3/773327 OF 24 OCTOBER 1188. SUBJECT UERBELL: 
MITCHELL L.% AND CSCI- 3ib/02323- bd OF 27 JUNE 118. SUBVECT VERBELL. 
MITCHELL LIVINGSTON III. IN ADDITION. THIS AGENCY FURNISHED YouR 
AOZAIGUREAU WITH MEMORANDA CONCERNING SUBJECT MITCHELL LIVINGSTON 
VERDELL TIT DATED 27 JUNE 197%, BL AUGUST 1974. 9 AUGUST 81974. AND 
_OATE: ἃ ὲ 
ORG: 3 : a iy A ἢ 
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le AUGUST ‘3974. Υ̓ - 

ce UERBELL HAS NEVER BEEN EMPLOYED BY THIS BAGENCY NOR: ‘DOES 8 

THE. AGENCY HAVE ‘ANY OPERATIONAL “INTEREST IN HIM. -- WERBELL WAS A 

connzsstoneD OFFICER: ΨΙΤΗ THE oss. DURING WORLD. WAR IT. AND SERVED IN: 

“THE CHINA- BURMA- INDIA THEATRE. ‘IN AUGUST OF 49595 THIS: AGENCY. PELL 

CONSIDERED USING WERBELL AS A SOURCE OF INFORMATION on REVOLUTIONARY 

ACTIVITIES IN THE CARI@BEAN AREA. PARTICULARLY CUBA. BUT TERMINATED 

ITS CONSIDERATION OF HIS POSSIBLE USE IN OCTOBER 1959R WHEN IT WAS 

“DETERNINED THAT HIS INFORMATION UAS OF LITTLE VALUE AND IT WAS 

SUSPECTED THAT HE WOULD USE THEPROPOSED ¢ CONNECTION WITH THE AGENCY TO 

PROMOTE PERSONAL INTERESTS. ¥ 

τς Ὁ 3. . DURING AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 14b2 REPORTING ON UERBELL REVEALED 

THAT HE VISITED SEVERAL CENTRAL AMERICAN COUNTRIES AND APPEARED TO BE 

CONTACTING OFFICIALS OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF GUATEMALA, NICARAGUA AND 

EL SALVADOR -FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBTAINING RECOGNITION OF “HA"DE FACTO" 

CUBAN GOVERNMENT IN EXILE CALLED THE “UNITED ORGANIZATION FOR THE 

LIBERATION OF CUBA" IN. DISCUSSIONS UITH NICARAGUAN. GOVERNMENT 

REPRESENTATIVES, UERBELL CLAIMED THE PROPOSED. CUBAN EXILE GOVERNMENT 
OATE: 

ONG: 

UNIT: 

ExT: 
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HAD THE SUPPORT OF NINETY SEPARATE CUBAN EXILE ORGANIZATIONS AND 

665000 CUBAN EXILES. HE ALLEGEDLY. OFFERED A NICARAGUAN GOVERNMENT 

FRICTAL scorers? $100, 800 τὸ OBTAIN ‘THAT GOVERNMENT *S RECOGNITION 8 

OF THE CUBAN GOVERNMENT IN EXILE. ¥ : 

᾿ 8. “IN DECEMBE LSbS+ -WERBELL SPOKE TOA MEANT CONTACT OF THIS ; 

AGENCY AND TOLD HIN THAT HE AND SIX CUBAN EXILES IN THE “UNITED STATES 

HAD ORGANIZED A GROUP s INCLUDING APPROXIMATELY TWENTY CUBANS INSIDE ; 

CUBA. TO PERFORM A COMMANDO SPERATION IN CUBA IN. EARLY JANUARY Vibes 

THEIR PRIMARY MISSION WAS THE ASSASSINATION OF CUBAN PREATER FIDEL, 

CASTRO s-ULTH-THESCCONDARY MISSION BEING THAT OF BLOWING LP THE POUER 

|. GENERATORS THAT SUPPLY THE ELECTRICITY TO HAVANA. WERBELL. AT THE: 

TIME, STATED THAT HE WAS TRYING TO GET THE: "GREEN LIGHT" FROM THE CIA 

Τὸ PROCEED UITH THE MISSTON. AND INFERRED THAT THE MISSION WOULD BE 

"ABORTED IF SCUCH APPROVAL WAS NOT OBTAINED. {NOTE: THIS AGENCY WAS 
iN ἀμ eur DeaAvoR, | 

NOT IN CONTACT WITH UERSELL 988 IN ANY ΨΑΥ͂ ὑματεοενεῆ, ¥ 

ὃς “IN EARLY 1584. WERBELL WAS IN THATLAND REPRESENTING HIMSELF AS 

VICE PRESIDENT OF SIONICSs INC. oF ATLANTA GOORGIA. HE @DESCRIBED 

HIMSELF AS A COUNTERINSURGENCY EXPERT, CLAIMED TO BE A RETIRED 5586888 
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COLONEL, AND INTRODUCED HIMSELF AT A LOCAL NIGHTCLUB AS THE CHIEF OF 
POE CTL n 

soe IN THAILAND. {NOTE: VERBELL WAS La) THE CIA CHIEF OF STATION IN 

THAILAND. ‘NOR’ ΓΚΞΤΙΞ “AFFILIATED: “WETH © CIA ἽΝ ANY WAY.} WERBELL 

“aTterip te TO SELL. ἜΧΟΤΙς BEAPONS TO THE THATS AND ΤΟ TRAIN THEN IN 

: “= couwtertusurccucy WARFARE. 

Pe WERBELL ALLEGEDLY OPERATES THROUGH A NUMBER OF FRONT 

BUSINESSES, ONE OF WHICH Is CALLED THE CENTRAL INFORMATION AGENCY @ 

{CIA}. ᾿ ΙΝ SOME OF KIS TEALINGS WERBELL BROADLY HINTS THAT HE HAS” 

CONNECTIONS ITH THIS AGENCY. ¥ ee: Ε ᾿ 
FROG Sips Fp Perec atubecs Go 

TE Suro eeer Oe 8. THIS AGENCY HAS INFORMATION Sue (nash Bete SOLE OF THE = 4 
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acc 77-0704 

1 February 1977 

‘ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Operations 

ATTENTION. + + Associate Deputy Director for Operations 

FROM | Walter T. Lloyd "-"» | 

ae των Associate General Counsel 

SUBJECT” Ο : Mitchell Livingston Werbell, ΠῚ 

ταν Aszyou are-aware, or the instruction of United States _ 

District Judge Peter Fay (Miami,.Florida Division), incident to 

_ ‘the Drug Enforcement Administration's prosecution of Subject 

_for conspiracy to import and distribute multi-ton loads of 

᾿ marijuana, the undersigned made 
a detailed review of the files 

of this Agency concerning Subject.in August 1976. This exami- 

- nation’ was to ascertain any data that ran to Werbell's guilt or 

innocence of the offense charged and any other data refl
ecting the 

nature of the relationship between Werbell and the U.S. Government. τ 

This latter requirement was grounded on the Court's view that 

‘Werbell's voluntary reporting to the Agency and any government 

‘eondonation of his activities might be exculpatory in the eyes of the 

jury. 

2. In response, we reviewed the files, identified Agency 

‘contacts with Subject and prepared 
two affidavits: one regarding 

non-employment by ‘Mr. B. DeFelice and the second regarding 

Werbell's relationship to the Agency by the undersigned. Copies 

are attached. During the trial the first affidavit was shown to 

counsel for Werbell by DEA counsel, Mr. Sam Sheres, at which ; ᾿ 

point defendant's counsel stipulated that Werbell was never ἃ 

forma! employee of the Central Intelligence Agency- Sheres 

subsequently returned the affidavits ‘to the undersigned at the 

conclusion of the trial. es 2 

Se ee ee _ E2IMPDET 

Ls aaah μι ἐπ CL ΒΥ: 059605᾽ 
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3, Regarding the relationship of Werbell to the Agency, ἃ5᾽ 

. approved by the Deputy Director, the undersigned appeared before 

'- Judge Fay in his chambers on 31 August and under oath answered 

questions of the Court concerning Werbel. A copy of the transcript 

. ᾿-ς οὗ that-proceeding is attached. You will note that Judge Fay requested 

oe ers . that all pertinent gov ernment records be made av railable to the Court 

‘for its inspection. Accordingly, copies of Agency files were reproduced, 
culled for "Brady-type" ddécuments, excised to protect sources and 

methods under the "SWP case criteria" and. reviewed and ets by 
Assistant DD/O on the evening of | September. These processed ἢ 
documents Were then handcarried to Miami by the undersigned on 

2 September δ 

ane 4.- The undéreigned advised Judge Fay at 0330 hours on 
ed September that'l: had‘in my possession. copies of all of the “Agency | 
+... files on Werbell, had-culled them as to possible “Brady” documents 

sand was, prepared to Yeview them with the Judge at his convenience. 
ee _ {He was on the bench with a tight schedule and zsked that the possible 

Hee τς ‘Brady documents first be reviewed by Karen Atkinson, the principal 

counsel for the prosecution. The undersigned subsequently briefed 

Atkinsun on the nature of data in the possible Brady documents. This 

resulted in a significant reduction in the number of possibles. The 

undersigned gave Atkinson copies of the four unclassified OGC 

documents related to the DOD revocation of Werbell's security clearance 
in 1971. In addition, Office of Security documents edited and approved 
for release to Werbell under his Freedom of Information and Privacy 

Act.request.(Tabs' A-and B of OS response), consisting of media 
publications and security investigative data, were 2lso provided 
Atkinson. Due to counsel for Werbell raising an issue on Werbell's 
“use of a boat named "Venus" belonging to CIA, 2 declassified copy i 

ὍΣ of the OS short investigative report outlining data concerning Werbell's ; 

use of the Venus to transport arms was also provided Atkinson. The 
related OS Headquarters assignment document. was not provided. 

Related DDO documents on the ownership-of Venus by. the "JURE" 

Cuban group were mentioned to Atkinson but rot made available. 

! 
I 

woe §. While the above decuments were provided the Department of | 
᾿ i Justice with the understanding they could be passed to Counsel for 

> erbell ἀπὲ to subsequent events noted below, it is not certain that 
this occurred. Specifically, the undersigned declined to release 

additional "Brady" documents without consultation and instructions 

ry 
4 
8 
4 
} 



᾿ from the Court. The requested meeting was put off by Judge Fay and 

 defendante subsequently rested their case. The DOJ had little else 

το to add and the case went to the jury about noon on 3 Sept. mber. AN 

“the remaining copies of Agency ducuments were returned to Headquarters 

- by the undersigned the evening of 3 September. On4 September the 

jury. returned_a verdict of "not guilty. " Asaresult, the bulk of 

"Brady-type" Agency documents or Werbell was not provided to 

counsel for: Werbell and Judge Fay reviewed no Agency documents. 

It shotld be noted all’copies of documents taken to Miami were excised 

‘in-accord with the "SWP case criteria" and on return to Headquarters, " 

- eo ἌΝ these were Heaweyed by the undersigned. 

the τ ΑΒ a related ‘matter, on 16 November Mr. Arthur Egbert 

of the Interna! Security Division ofthe DEA contacted the undersigned 

Ὅν λον Εβδὲ first-review the files of the FBI on Werbell as'most of the data 

εὐ πο as ee have ds containéd in FBI reports. Should FBI data be insufficient . 

for his neéds 1" siiggested he Seek access ta our filés in DDO and Office 

-of Security via the normal DEA Department of Justice liaison channels. 

LytHaA 
Walter T. Lloyd 

Attachments: 

(1) Affidavit τ DeFelice 
(2) Affidavit - Lloyd 

(3) Transcript of Hearing of USDC for Southern District of Florida, 

August 31, 1976. 

ce: Jerry Brown, SAG/OS, w/o atts 

Ed Montgomery, LD/SRCH/DDO, w/o atts 

ΤῊΣ 
Wig eb ee ews 

“= seeking ‘background information on Werbell. Tre undersigned suy gested. 
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24 February 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, SOG 
Chief, DCD |. Ag : 

LA => \ : Chief, LA Division ὶ ; : it <CO - ‘ 

SUBJECT. :' Mitchell Livingston Werbel ΠΕῚ 

j ; "ἧς i was advised by the Justice Department on 23 February that 
: ες, Werbel has beer indicted and the trial is scheduled to begin on. 29 March 

See - in Miami, Florida? ‘The charges relate to importing and distributing 
μ᾿ ἣν  QUantitiés of marijuana. With Werbel's propensity to raise his past 

1 _ affiliations with the Agency, we can anticipate problems during this trial, . 
Ἶ > An additional problem is presénted because Werbel is defended by Edwin 
ἐν ἀν ος τῷ Marger who was the-défense attorney for John Hawk in the B-26 case in 

J ‘Buffalo, New York in 1966. It was Edwin Marger who subpoenaed the CIA _ 
_ General Counsel as a°defense witness. : 7 

| δ. The Justice Department has received information that a person 
either currently or formerly affiliated with the CIA has. been participating 

[ in Werbel's meetings with his attorney. It would be appreciated if all 
. addressees could review their holdings on Werbel and determine if there 

i is any validity to any recent contacts with him. I would urge that instruc- 
‘tions be sent to Miami that no, repeat no, contact with Werbel take place. 
between now and the beginning of the trial. 

3. It would be helpful if each addressee could’prepare a summary 
of the various contacts Werbel has had with CIA in the past. Please check 
to see if you have any information on a Colonel Bayard who was killed in 

| Atlanta, Georgia during the summer of 1975, Bayard, reportedly an 
εὐ associate of Werbel's, had previous contacts with the Agency. It would 

be appreciated if your responses could be received by close of business 
2 March. oe eons 

Pade ; 

Ge General Counsel . 

LW 
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τὸ: Cv 

FROM: LArCAR Ἃ ἜΝ ὧν 2 ὅς ὁ 

suasecte(P πστοβειι LIVINGSTONE. WERBEL IIL i 

REF? UFPA- 1886: 4 JUNE 1975 vo ᾿ 

he niETCHELL: LIVINGSTONE. ERBEL ἼΠ». uo Is” ONE OF THE PERSONS 
nENTIoNED ΙΝ: THE: ‘DEA REPORT QUOTED IN: THE: REFERENCE, HAS: “BEEN. 

“INDICTED ON CHARGES, RELATING τὸ THE THPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION. 

oF MARIJUANA. ¥ 

er WHILE WE HBAVE: SO FAR UNCOVBERED NO BKHERALD CONNECTION 

WITH UERBEL. THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE HAS RECEIVED INFORMATION 

tar A PERSON EITHER CURRENTLY OR FORMERLY AFFILIATED WITH BENERALD 

HAS BEEN PARTICIPATING IN WERBEL'S MEETINGS WITH HIS ATTORNEY. ¥ 

= 3. FURTHERMORE SINCE WERBEL HAS IMPLIED {APPARENTLY PREQUENTLYS 

“IN THEPAST THAT HE. HAS HAD BKHERALD CONNECTION OR SUPPORT IN HIS 

QUESTIONABLE ‘ACTIVITIES, LARGELY INVOLVING ARMS AND AMMUNITION. 

“THERES A ΒΩΒΒΒΒΗΒΒΒΗ POSSIBILITY THAT HE MIGHT ATTEMPT IN ONE 

WAY OR ANOTHER TO IMPLICATE BKHERALD ‘IN HIS: CURRENT PROBLEM. WE 

THEREFORE REQUEST THAT YOu COMPLETELY AVOID WERBEL OR ANYONE 
DATE: 

UNIT: ’ - 4 eng : - : iy ‘an : ; reer 

RECORD. Copy | XY ~ A SIGO 
ΝΥΝ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PRONIBITEO Ε 2  ΙΜΡΏΕΤ 

Che BY: 9129138 - SECRET 
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᾿ ΕΣ [ΠῚ προσ ν τ nee ὭΣ: Done poe eae 

KEYUAY FORRES : π᾿ 

© ἘΞ 

ree DIRECTOR. 769406, ΠΝ gael 

iver Weep ese 

‘be PRIOR To RECEIPT REF Ay HOS ADVISED BY SECRET SERVICE, THAT 
THERE HAD BEEN NO FURTHER pevevornenrs IN REF B CASE. (ΟΝ (ΕΑΝ: ς 

EMMANUEL KASSELAKIS AND STAVROS SYKOPETRITIS * AND ney KASSEL AKISE 

STORY NOU CONSIDERED TO GE BOGUS. SECRET SERVICE FURTHER ADVISED THAT 

-KASSELAKTS. PROVIDED OTHER INFORMATION ΒΗΙΓῊ ALSO COPS TENED SUSPECT 

CONCERNING ARMS TRANSEACTIONS AD THAT THIS INFORMATION PASSED TO NEN 

YORE BASE. SECRET SERVICE SUSSEGUENTLY. ‘CONFIRMED THAT REF A INFORM 

ATION WAS RECEIVED FROM KASSELAKIS.¥ 

2. UNABLE TO IDENTIFY GEORGE STRATOS. 4 

curs Ἢ hs er a> for, wEECLER, TS RITCHELL L. UERUBELL {801- 

259910} OF REF C.¥ 

4. SAMUEL SCRIVENER URey UASHINGTON ATTORNEY. CNFLOYED BY 

BKHERALD IN EARLY 1950°S AS CONSULTANT. y 
DATE: . 

ORIG: 

Unit: 

Ext: . 
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/ oF feLtABILITY. “ONE SECKGE “STRATOS. Loca, BREEK- AMERICAN GRe 

* GESTRA LEaCER, VISITED ‘GyPR iOTE. “AMBASSADOR DIMI TRIOU IN WASHING? ON 

chy ze "Nov Τὸ 500 1011 HIS WILLINGNESS PURCHASE: 257 “THOUSAND Mei6 RIFLES 

DIMITRIOU . 

DECLINED. ΟΝ GRELADS Rate Burt me QUES TED STRATOS SUaMIT ERORO SES FOR 

| τ AT $215 EACH e TRENS ACTION. TO EE. CONSUMATED ‘outs IGE U.S. 

| 
ἔ “MANUFAC UTRE AND. SALE OF "HISH©EGKERED MARK [ AND 11 HAND GUNS", 

. WEAPONS WOULD [13 MANUF Αοτυ Ξε EY DOMINICAN COMPANY, TELEPHONE NUMBER 

βδ τισι ‘RPT 53é-i019, STRATOS AGREED WORK UP DETAILS. , - 

— xp ADDITIONAL DETAILS PROVICED BY INFORMANT $ ONE OF NINE parte 

ie NERS OF STRATOS IS ONE MITCH κα BLER, HO. STRATOS CLAIMS 1s FORMER 

| "BKRERALO, staaTes: WASHINGTON aTT GRN NEY. 1S SAM ‘SCHRE TUNER (PHON De 

᾿ “TELEPHONE (222) 296-2950, STRATOS CLAIMED Μ-:6᾽8 AND 462 μεθ MACHINE 

: _ GUNS. He ALSO WISHES SELL Rep Res ENT U.S, ARMS LOST INDOCHINA, 

| | 3, SECRET SERVICE OFFICER (ard OF GREEK BACKGROUND) REPORTS 

STRATOS was CLGSE τὸ PaPagceculcs GOVERNMENT. ane NOTES ‘Thal LARGE 

a ‘ 2 ae Ὁ SECRET τ᾿ εν 
eee ae Δα, 2,Y/- 
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ae a a a : tie ΤΗΣ ΣΝ s ized ᾿ | 
In 1974 Will Sell Them, ἘΞ ᾿ a τι κι μῦς τας 

᾿ : : : MARIETTRSGeaSept. 4 4 (AP) ! ἀπο Une ἃ Sis 8 ‘ : os Mitchell ‘L. WerBell 3d “off . i - ᾿ PEERS td ar : . (eS ~ “Marietta -has.agreed to quit ὙΠῸ}. eee RR eer eee cee 

-~,intemational intrigue. πιο, - 
᾿. ἴη δ'ἀδὰϊ worked out.yester-] .  . “ς a πε ον Ω, k aM ἡ day before'a'Federal judge,. Με.) : age εὐ ἀν Cael at ey Ὁ συ NS 

: [weal Mieroce Chat: be weal - oS ie oe ὁ 6 ey Stop manufacturing and selling ° = 
‘guns if the Government, al-] - : ἘΝ ᾿ ac [lowed him “to ‘sell. $325,000 a 
a of arms seized: by ‘Fed- 

eral agents last .December. 
The guns, called “the largest 

collection of. private guns in the, fi me tl Se am sat σε Bt ne nme Pea a [world” by Mr. WerBell andl, ὃ : . cone Federal attorneys, include 2,000] 
imachine guns and silencers. ! 

τα Parr Soa Mr, WerBell said his com-ip τσ σι me : _ pany, Defense Svstems Interna: fe 
my * tional, Inc., would continue ἡ “10ie 5 Bo Yas ᾿ ‘ Sct ἃ το τ τσττσσσσν cents meee = Go what we have- always Gone! y---- τος. =~ ςςς = : eps ἢ serve this country.” . 

He said he and his sons ἊΝ 
Plans τὸ sell radios, electronic ἢ 
iequipment and miliary ele 
‘plies not covered by the agree 

ent, 

18. | | = οὐρα ina eee. 
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Feceptyen 5... ΝΗ Στ. 9 
ὑξΡΑτιδθ.. τ᾿ τ γοῦν θὰ Mag” 40 roe 
Co-LE1/175 196-992 } Me Lae, Stee Ee Cie 

6 JUNE 1975 ΝΞ gue oie eS νας ὁ τος © oe 
: ey CHIEF, Lari “AMERICA ‘DIVISION τ oo egy 

ACTING CHIEF OF stations] oat . = 
᾿ Us . " DEA/RIAMT REPORT ON POSSIBLE PLOT. aa ΝΕ , Ὁ Le as Τὸ OVERTHON THE GOVERNMENT OF GAEHAoA | | ee 

. 1, STATION HAS RECELVED A REPORT FROM cE AM E-ON A ᾿ 
ΤΟ ρος ise PLOT ΤΟ OVERTHROW THE ¢ C OVERNMENT. OF ἄβεναρα,. τ. Ὁ, 

5 ΑΤΤΟΝ CONSIDERS THE REPORT SUSPECT BUT HAS SUGGESTED TO DEA Ὃ 
THAT SINCE FBI AND STATE OCPARTNENT HAVE AN INTEREST IN SOME 
QF. THE INDIVIDUALS MENTIONED IN THE REPORT THAT A COPY OF IT C 
es AVAILABLE TO THEM, STATION ALSO PaSseD To DEA A LIST Ἔ 
ἮΣ ESTIONS FOR THEIR USE KHICH MIGHT ASSIST THEY. in OSTA IN ING 7 
FURTHER CSTAILS ON THE PLOT AND HAS OFFERED τὸ PROVICE THEM 8 

Ε “1 Τὴ PES ΤΊΝΕΝΤ᾽ INFORMATION THAT MIGHT coms TO OUR ATTENTION ᾿ ᾿ δ 
ia0UGH STATION SOURCES, CORRECT NAME OF THE PROMINENT ; 
Στ ξεν OF “GRENADA ΜῈΝ TIONED TN PARA‘3 “OF THE REPORT 15 KEN Ὁ 
4ΤΝΕ, 

A oey πε 
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ΠΟ ANFORMAT 108 CONCERNING A PLAN TO OYERTHR Os THE TNDEP EN DET 

ey 

͵ 
"4 

2, robteatns 1s Text de τῶξ REPIAT, ἢ DEA FLAN E 
ἘΞ C-5-75-5-253, oF 4 JUNE> SEN ΤΌΣΟ DEA HOS. ἌΝΩ, εἴειν station 

SALTINURE aNp ATLANTAs DEA HO S RECUESTED PASS TO CARACAS 
ΓΈΝΗΙ Ν ὁ" "βυθύεστε | MITCHELL Ly WERBELL 1110; ET “AL Fite NO, 

Gl- 7: 6105:::" 

ἽΝ: THE course oF Develop ING 4 A maaIHys NA SMUGGLING. 
es 

CONSPIRACY INVESTIGATION, MITCHELL Ly. WER BELLS ak ys ET al, 
Gi-75-0105, THE MIAMI REGIONAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT HAS UNCOVERED 

GOVERN: "ENT OF GRENADA, 

"THE. PLAN, Α5 OUTLINED BE LOK We ISA covposite OF 

genes RECEIVED FROM ONE WILLIAM BELL A DEFENDANT IN THE 
ΒΜΕΟΤ INVESTIGATION, VIA HIS CONVERSATIONS ITH UNDERCOVER 

Σ AGENTS AND A COOPERATING INDIVIDUAL, 

"THE PLAN CALLS FOR THE LANDING OF 34 ARMED MEN ON. 
GRENADA DURING THE LATE EVENING HOURS GF A SATURDAY IN AID OR 
LATE July 1975, ΤῊΣ REVOLUTIONARIES WILL ΑΚ ΡῈ Ξ αἢ ΤῸ ΕΞ SCOTTISH 

_ MERCENAR TES» BUT IN FACT WILL BE AMERICANS. THe LANDING TIME: 
WILL COINCIDE WITH THE NORMAL SHUT DOSN TIME OF. ΜΕ ISLAND'S 
RADIO STATION, THE PRIMARY. OBJECTIVES oF THE LARD ING GaGUP 

SECR E 1 

ARTHAS ce Se Sd acl 5 ei es, 



id 

3 
¥ 

τὴ 

. poLtars. ΤΟ ΤΗΙ 5 OPERATION, AND WILL BE Put UP AS THE μξλῇ 

otste, ledpsser > ase ie τον 4 34535 
ee vot 73" UF PasLesa 

Alu 88, ThE καϑὶὀγοσννύηις CATIONS FACILITIES. “AIR 
AG SEA PGATS, BELL WILL HEAD AN ASS S1UAT ION souan RHICH | 

Pwtue ae. DIRECTED το καί. δὶ" POLITICAL AND GIveRNMENT: 

ae TIONARIES, THE PLAN ANTICIPATES HAVING FULL courRoL. OF 
ISLAND @Y THE Tine THE ISLAND'S RADIO station’ WOULD -. nes ete 

NORMALLY Go BACK Ὃν THE AIR ON SUNDAY MORNING, THE cost 

3 THIS OPERATION ‘1s REPORTED Τὸ BE 3 MILLION. DOLLARS, 
ae "ONE KEN MILL OR MILLS (PHONETIC), A ‘PROMINENT CITIZEN OF 

GRENADA IS REPORTED TO HAVE CONTRIBUTED ChE HALF MILLEON 

on 

OF TRE NEW GOVERNMENT IF THE TAKEOVER IS SUCCESSFUL. BELL 
ey “ STATES THAT HE WILL BE ASSUMING CONTROL OF THE ARMED FORCES 

AND POLICE AGENCIES oF THE NEW GOVERNMENT, BELL 1S BELIEVED t 
"Τὸ ΓΕΝ MANUFACTURING WEAPONS AND PARTS FOR WEAPONS,» WITHGUT 

rn 
ΕΣ NUMBERS » FOR: THE OPERATION AT. DEFENSE WEAPONS 

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH [hee P.O, BOX 71 € 
CEERFLELD BEACH, FLORIDA, WITHOUT THE KNORLEDGE OF THE 

FLRANS MANAGEMENT, WEBELL''S ROLE IN THE OPERATION 1S 

Ay 
“UNKEOSN AT. THIS. TINE, 

"WERBELL> MITCHELL LIVINGSTON Itt, wHITE MALE. 
f 

SECRET 

$39 ne 
Me - a 2 came ered ~ 
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8. 
Π 

ω in oy HET 

σοῦ, tes 
πἰς es ἢ 

Ἡ ὑ.5. οατί ξεν. Ἁ FARMER, wat ἘΠ OFFICE Ry aCAN 5/8/18 AT 

Ἐ ρητελθειρη αν, Pays SFT. 6 172. INCHES TALLY: 155 θδι» BaOUN 
ς 

Pua, | “BLUE EYES), RuODY COMPLEXTION. grabus TE OF FORK UNt ON 

J osrceraay ACADEHYs RICHHOND», RAys AND: THE CHARLES PRICE 

ae ΠΝ τος, SCHOOL, OF “JOURNALISM CEXTENS ION OF THE “UNIVERSITY “OF 7 

Pee a. PERNSYLVANIAD+ AND ‘RESIDENT AT POWDER, SPRINGS, GEORGIA, 

a ᾿ Ea “ye RB ELL GOES NOT HAVE AN Fel CRIMINAL RECORD, ALTHOUGH A 

"7/4/73 MIAML HERALD TROPIC MAGAZINE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT HE we 

ΠΩ AMD SEVEN OTHER PERSONS HAD BEEN INDICTED FOR CONSPIRACY 10. 

OLYLOLATE UsSs NEUTRALITY LABS, BUT.THAT, THE. CHARGES WERE. 

| DRGPPED ON THE ORDERS OF THEN ATTORNEY GENERAL RANSEY CLARK, = ΕἾ 

a Ss INDICTMENT WAS REPORTECLY THE RESULT OF HIS INVOLVEMENT ae 
on 

WITH A HALTIAN REVOLUTIONARY GROUP DURING 1966, A 1974 ESCUIRE 

MAGAZINE ARTICLE ‘DESCRIBES WERBELL'S DNV OL YE MENT ἽΝ Α COVERT 
ah 

“POLITICAL MOVEMENT TO GAIN INDEPENDENCE FOR THE ISLAND OF 

AgaCQ.IN THE BAHAMAS , WERBELL [9 ALLEGED 70 SE A REGISTERED 

DEALER AND/OR MANUFACTURER OF WEAPONS 
lan 

"SEL, RELL IAM KARTIN, |1Ὲ MALE, SORT 6/27/28, 

OFT 2 INCHES TALL) 255. 185,, GRAY HAIR, NORTH CAROLINA DALVERS?S 

LICENSE NUMBER 219809; RESIDING AT 4412 KATERGURY ROAD. " ᾿ : 

SECRET a. 

. . | 2 0 ae 

" " ᾿ | 



“fervor AND Onnea GF THE Maple REALTY κα 

RALEIGH, NORTH CaRGLINAs SELIEVED ἊΣ aE 
a 
NO. 

a ae: vs" ‘ROUTE 1 = NORTH, WALETGHa 

| Exetaaine cones. 

beVELOPHENT ΟΣ 

νεροῦ BELL HAS BEEN. 

AESTED ‘ey THE: RALEIGH PD ON. THE: FOLLSHING CHARS ESE “CARRYING : 

A CONCEALED | WEAPON: “AND DRIVING UNDER, THE INFLUENG Ε΄ - 1978) ΤΣ 

" ESSUING A WORTHLESS CHECK = 1967, - BELL DOES NGT HAVE AN FBT. 

GRIMITMNAL RECORD, 

"IN APRIL 1975). 1N ALLEGED FINANCIAL CIFFICULTY, © 

WERSELL CONTACTED AN MIAMI R/O COOPERATING INDIVIDUAL AND 

GF COLOM@IAN MARIHUANA INTO THE U;S, 

‘REQUESTED THE C/I'S ASSISTANCE IN SMUGGLING MULTI=TON QUANTITIES : 

MIAMI R/O U/C AGENTS» 

“ACTING AS PILOT/SMUGGLERS AND COLOMBIAN SOURCE OF SUPPLY) HAVE 

BEEN CON ‘DUET ING “NEGOTLAT IONS WITH KERBELL AND BELL CONCERN ING 

OTHE FINANCING, AIR SMUGGLING AND DISTRISUTION OF MAR THUANA, - 

OTHER INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN THE CONSPIRACY TO DATE ARE WALLY 

ND A RICK STEVENS AND A WILLIAM JORDA 

"CONSPIRACY INVESTIGATION 1§ CONTINUING, 

INFORMATION RELATIVE το KE UTRALI TY VIOLATIONS 

SECR 

tis 

-» 
c 
— 

WHITE MALES, 22,5. 0 | E 

nO ADDITIONAL 10 DATA AVAILARLE-AT THIS TIME 

Τ 

GILLIS. BELIEVED TO RE SU3VECT OF NADDIS RECORD KUMBER 121267, 

ADDITIONAL. 

WILL BE FORWARSED | 

20 : | 

fy 

wy 

a 
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ὍΝ 
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C. AGENT ἀρίιοτ. HAS
 BEEN APPROACHED ay

 

~ BELL to TAKE. PART UN THE: GRENADA OPERATION, 

pp Laer VERBALLY CONCERNING” GRENADA 

INFORMATION THIS DATE. a copy OF THIS INFORMATION WILL ΓΞ ἐμ 

τς τὰν ISHED Τὸ U.S CUSTOMS: ATF
»: ae HERAT JOHN As τ 

LUND JRee- RECT ONAL DIRECTOR
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\ ᾿ ᾿ 24 March 1975 ne Sue 

MEMORANDUM FOR. THE RECORD. - 

‘ SUBJECT: Alleged Activities of. Walter Mackem. 

ou. «Ὁ ον 1. During the week: of March 9, I lunched with Mr. Wesley 

ει Dyckman. . Dyckman isa former ‘Agency staffer currently employed | 

i ee δπδι so Os, bythe Drug Enforcement Agency. During the course of our lunch- 

" ὦ ba τ᾿ δόπ: conversation, the. name-of. Walter Mackem came up.. Oyckman 

ἿΣ told πὸ that Mackem,. ἃ JOT classmate of ours, had been fired. by 

Meo ‘the Agency.» According to “Dyckman, Mackem is now employed. in the 

".'.. i ‘Washington area as ἃ private investigator. _In addition, accord- 

ΤᾺΣ ing to Dyckman, Hackem is involved with a paramilitary activity | 

. | funded by some unnamed British source. The activity, which 

Dyckman-referred to as "the new land project" seexs to establish 

a tax shelter on one of ‘the out-islands of the Caribbean by 

forcefully taking over the island and establishing a government 

there. Mackem is supposedly involved in paramilitary training 

of forces who would participate in this paramilitary adventure 

again. According to Dyckman, the parazilitary training supposedly 

takes place in Georgia not far from Atlanta. 

2. This is the extent of my conversation with Dyckman~on-tires τ oo 

above subject and I have no further information or details concern- 

ing this. 

SE/PCH . 

Orig - OS/SAG 
1 - SE/SEC 
1 - LA/SO 
1 at 

, 

£2 IMPOET 
CL BY 017709 
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STAFF - 4917522 DrRecroR ey a ke ΕΣ qn? ~ \ 0 woes διδϑὲμ BYNY OD” CONF: es ».: ΓΝ FILE ΧΩ Fes. Dear “isp Jog nee | 
ἫΝ 4 CAR ganar 5 ora a per 

(SR isin Mechel δ oe 
Το: ἰξεξξξε ¥ Σ τ Ὁ: rs 
AJAJA FORRES a 

: τς " { ὌΝ 
εν No ADDIFTONAL. Has TRACES oN | EDGAR Lennens: “AND (ο΄. OTHER. 8, 

: ~ fIRLEMONT, 95. | 
TSENG 

i 
Εν AND. THAT It IMPORTED. FROM. NEW “york Τὸ BELGTUN A SILENT sua-_ 

RACHINE GUN ‘WHICH LATER SHOWED UP ἽΝ SPAIN CONNECTED WITH BASQUE = | 
ASSASSINATION. ἡ ἣ 

8: ἥτζηξει L: WERBELL» III {201-259910} IS PARTNER OF DEFENSE =; 
SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL INC. OF POWDER SPRINGS. GEORGIAvA LICENSED. _ a: 

“ARMS DEALER. HE BORN 8 MAR L928, PHILADELPHIA. H@S HAS Lengfyay ᾿ 
201 ON WERBELL WHO HAS LONG HISTORY POPPING UP ΙΝ ἌΚΕΑΣ AND SITUATIONS | 
UHERE CAN MAKE FEU FAST BUCKS. HE CHARACTERIZED AS UNSCRUPULOUS, 
WHEELER- DEALER AND PROMOTER OF GRANDIOSE SCHEMES. HE OF OPERATIONAL 

oe . | INTEREST IN MID-1959 WHEN BECAME INVOLVED WITH ANTI-CASTRO PLOTTERS t 

TN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC AND. OFFERED PROVIDE BKHERALD WITH INFO ON ~ : : 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES IN CARIBBEAN. ‘HE GRANTED POA IN AUGUST 

4959 BUT THIS CANCELLED OCTOBER L989 WHEN HIS INFO PROVED BE OF ; : 4 
DATE: : ᾿ ἱ ᾿ 
ORG: ᾿ ; - ο ᾧ 
ὑδιτ : : 3 : ᾿ ; te i 
εχ: °° ᾿ ; : 

: 

BBS Ὁ Ὁ pak γέ τ , 
Coassoscation REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROMIBITEO Ε 2 aes ; ἐ 

‘CL ΒΥ: ᾿ ᾿ , i 
© fe cReET 
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SSE CRETE - eles Sad ae He Lemont | 
we beans nano cee owontaron 

. pate. ee Cao . ΜΝ one weonngg ἀφ ρα παν 9 SUETTS 

εὐ ΣΊΤΑΡΕ ἜΝ ee DIRECTOR : 

ΝΣ ¢ are ee aa i O swen DISSEM BY: 

CONF: INFO: | FE 
eee : 

ἔ ὃ 
bP S/ 

G atu τὸ PER 

eee 

ae VALUES AND. rr siseecteD THAT. HE USING BKHERALDA FUNDS τὸ 

“PROMOTE PERSONAL INTERESTS - EVER SINCE ‘BKHERALD HAS. BEEN DIS- 

_—-qarmine- WERBELL- UHO-HAS-REPEATEDLY ATTEMPTED. PROMOTE SELF ‘AS REP. 

OF ἀν θυ. AND BKHERALD "SINCE “MUCH “OF BKHERALD INFO. ὋΝ VERBELL 

en ae τε vgatgthaTES α LNERGOS: WE. SUGGEST LNERGO, REP/NEW YORK: PERFORM
 TRACE 

Ege ee thread HIS. OFFICIAL. CHANNEL. €ABOVE INFO: MAY. NOT GE PASSED FORETGN - 

| | NATIONALS BECAUSE WERBELL woDUAL CITIZENS} ἡ. ; ae -᾿ 

3. ONLY TRACE ON MITCHELL WERBELL IV IS THAT HE ALSO INVOLVED
 

᾿τν βαθαηα ARN: BUSINESS “TRADE. HE HAS HAD NO CONNECTION WITH 

τς BKHERALD- ¥ er a 

4. FILE: 2@02-928287, €2 IMPDET«d 

Tied 
NE/SO. «ἐπὶ ΕΝ, 

DAY": MARCH ine ; ae 

ORIG: | hw - CNE/ARW/T. a 

unit: NE/ARN/T 
LR 138 ; ᾿ CNE/ ARN. ae ExT: 

CER/B27 PRR SE δ Ι 

_ wane asus OFecAR oe : ᾿ COORD MATING OFFICERS ᾿ : Macnee orascen ‘ : | 

craseurcariom REPROOUCT'™” 4 BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE [IS prow “ITED e& 2 IMPOET ἧς 

Ξε. κΚΕΤ IE vg cee Ὁ a ee CL BY: D252b8 Ἷ 
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T 631008  Elases ᾿ PAGE @1060=~C”CCCSENN SG QA 

cee μη 7. -- 

SECRET 2413352 MAR 75 STAFF. 
ι 

= =e 
TO: DIRECTOR, 

3 dag FORRES ΥΝ 4 

REP “Ay UND 6525 on 

#. bE 493876) 
1. SUBJ REFS, ALA*AL*DIN ALeTAYYAR OF THE TRAGI MUN, 15 STILL οὐ 

CURRENT INTEREST to Fat WHICH HAS ‘HIM UNDER PERIODIC OBSERVATION, 

alae HAS BEEN IN BAGHDAD ΟΝ ‘HOLIDAY FOR PAST SEVERAL WEEKS AND Fat 

_ YORK IN NEXT WEEK OR SO, DURING 25 FEB MEETING WITH FSI COUNTER= 

_ PARTS, ‘TERPOS chiA REITERATED BKHERALD INTEREST IN Tayyaa SAYING HE. 

DEFINITELY WOULD LIKE CONTACT TaYYaR IF FOR SOME REASON F31 DECIDED. 

NOT TOs FBI CONTACTS SAID MATTER WOULD SE RESOLVED ONE Way OF ANOTHER 
“IN NEXT FEW WEEKS AND THEY WOULD ATTEMPT Assist TERPOS IN THE CoNTacT 
IF FBI GAVE TAYYAR UP. 

2. FOI ALSO INFORMALLY ASKED FOR TRACES OF FOLLOWING INDITVIDUALSY 

COMPANIES WHICH REF 8 CONTACT OF TAYYAR CHILL LAM AP 1k 1 Ν) πὰς 
“CONTACTED RE PURCHASING ARMS! Ὁ 

ἂν MITCHELL νέθειι, ΠῚ aND ἵν 

an 
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2.71 μδᾷ, 3/74 

CAGLE BEC OIsszm ar ene ὁ τς FOTAR COPIES RUN BY ᾿ 
Ϊ i SFSOOHAUCTION OT OTHER THAD 

πκεθον ΘΗΝ wutieies ΒΕ aus ae δ: R er ? | Lee IsReeniarreS 

a ARYAN I9PVED SLOTTEO py AT 
ACTION UNIT | 

[ν 

ACTION ὁ ce 
o 

ii ; " : . = 
1 631008) ΟΕἾλ365 ti PAGE g2-g2 IN 841214 

ToR:@41s6ec2 MAR 75. 2 - -αΞξξεῖ ee τε ἐς σεις te ΩΤ Ξ 

DEFENSE SYSTEMS 

POWDER SPRINGS GEORGIA, ; 
LNERGO SOURCE SAID WERGELL (EITHER OR SON) FORMERLY WORKED FOR 

BRHERALD ALSO MADE OFF THE CUFF REMARK THAT "DEFENSE ‘SYSTEMS. Co 

. "THE PAST HAS PROVIDED ARMS FOR THE IRA AND THE @ASQUE INDEPENDENCE 
| MOVEMENT) peal 

3, FILE: 201-0916287. ΕΖ IMPDET. | ΠΣ ΟΣ: 

“τ Ὁ » SECRET 



ἜΣ πόθος. 

Capitalist revolution, the uiltimate solution 

ὅτ [ἢ : “the successful managers’ ΟΥ̓ 
America’s economy—its eh- 
trepreneurs, financiers, mer- 

‘talking rebellion.-A kind of 
ebellion, anyway. There is no call 
to subvert the Republic, only to 
abandon it. In increasing numbers, 
‘America’s most affluent and active 
elites are threatening to withdraw 
their funds, their assets, ultimately 

fst time “ini history, 

chandisers, investors—are - 

even themselves and their families - 
from.the centers of the U.S. ecuh- 
omy, which many of them seem to 
consider done for. Nicholas - von 
Hoffman. the acerbic and preter- 
Raturally foresighted columnist of 
The Washington Post, found that in 

- Some of mid-America's best execu- 
tive clubs, “There is talk of busing 
gold coins and keeping them in the 
office safe, of owning a piece of and 
to retreat to when the trouble 
starts.” The hero of the year’s most 
durable best seller, Kou Can Profit 
From a Monetary Crisis, hy Harry’ 
browne, is “Peter Panic.” the quins 

‘tessential American small investor. 
Hes in flight from his own na- 

tional economy. Transferring every 
penny he owns from U.S. invest- 
ments into Swiss banks and Suuth 
African gold stocks, Peter Panic 
Practically doubles his worth from 

“1970 to πα; then he is ready to- 
take the most important Stepe to - 
find himself a secluded rural retreat 
to weather the [nation’s coming 
troubles, ‘ 

Rut retreat where? That's the 
basic problem πος Οὐ these doom. 
Sayers grapples with. A. seven. 
ty-five-thousand-dollar-a-vear oman 
who pulls up lock, stock and bend 

τ i 
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investments to move to-a secluded . . 
farmhouse may find there a mea- 
Sure of protection’ from random.-_ 
violence—or he may ‘find, if real 
trouble starts, that in-his isolation 
he's utterly defenseless. ; 

Unless, of course, he hus planned - 
‘ahead—ags far uhead and as care- 
fully ag the originaturs-of what-cne”™ 
can only call, for the mument, the 
Abaco Plain (it remains to be seen 
by events, of course, vhether the 
‘Abaco planners were asx wise and 
prescient as they were farsighted 
and careful). The originators of 
the Abaco idea were the first to im- 
plement the urge to abandon Amer- 
ica with a concrete design, includ- 
ing a destination, provision for per- 
sonal and financial safety, monetary 
reward- and even a Utopian social 
Program. Though the men behind 
Abaco are nearly the opposite of 
the commune-seekers of the late 
Sixties and early Seventies, their 
objectives are much the same. Ther 

- seek a way out and a return te 
fundamental values, but their most 
fundamental value is the proposi- 
tien that each of them should be- 
many times a millionaire, untrou- 
bled by inflation. 

By the time you read this, the 
men ef Abaco may have accom. - 
Plished the first stayes of their pro-. 
fran cin which case you will have 
read about them in the newspas 
pers}-—or they may have failed and 
be in the process af τον τοι ρίας, 
But Vd tike you to meet them as I 
did. at a lunch in Washington, ILC, 
hast May. ᾿ a 

“Ota Hecurl aud tet stip the aga 
of Wert? 

! “ 
“ν᾽ 

No.-sir!’ Not here in Duke Zel- 
bert’s place you don’t: this well- 
bred Washington restaurant admits _ 
no animals. Not ‘even if thev’re 
weuring eighty-dollar. Church's 
‘shoes. Not even if they happen to 
be the familiar old two-legged war 
hounds who were made immortal in 
the Shakespearean Hine. and who 
ure Leing made fashionable acain 
this year by the success of Fred- 
erick .Forsyth’s’ lutest book, The 
Dous of War. 3A nae 

Here we are in 1974, murky, 
angst-ridden, confusing old "14, and 
with Forsyth's nevel a best seller, 
hailed as “suon to be a itujor moy- 
ie,” deferentially praised for its. 
“reportorial: realism," mere and. 
Dore people are talking about “the 
cogs of War’ as if they knew what 
the phrase. meant: an international 
cunspiracy of financiers and killer 
commandos who wage mercenary 
Mini-wurs in the quest fur maxie 
payoffs. What nonsense’ A drink at 
Duke Zeihert’s polished bar will 
Rive us a better view of reality 
than Fred Forsyth's collected 
works, ° 

Take Mister Mitchell Livingston 
WerLetl here, a ruddy, jovial, mous- 
tached: chap, sipping his prepran- 
dis! Tanqueray martini extra dry. 
It's obvivus that if there were anys 
thing dogyey or buellicose about Wer- 
Bell he wouldn't be lunching where 
he is—at the head of the off Duke's - 
‘prize front corner table, " . 

Or take the tall, well-tailored 
Man sitting nest ts Werbell, It is. 
Plain ata glance that he looky and: 
having just been overhenid ask- 
ing, "May 7 have the pleklos, 
Presse 7 —sounds lie a patrician 
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Ϊ what he ix: Rebert Hamilton, Rar- 
ἢ on of Eethaven and Stenton, a dis- 
' tinguished member of the House 

of Lords. - 
In fact, a.good look ‘at the leg- 

 endary Mitch WerBell—millionaire 
*. firearms tycoon, designer of the 
_ world’s best muzzle silencer,. ad- 

venturer, friend of dictaters and 
"C.LA. agents, manipulator’ of the 
hick af small. nations—and-at ‘the 

τυ guests today reminds’ us that, in 
real life, the stratexy.of private 

ως Wars 3 demands, first of all, finesse. ᾿ 
(Fin Forsyth’: telling, “the dogs of 

“cwar” get together only to “make 
hard-boiled conversation about 
“knocking off an entire republic” 
‘with the aid-of World War I ma- 
chine pistols faboriously concealed 
in oil dfums. WerBell’s world is 

tary’ Armaments Corporation and 

factures” hia own -weaponry, which 
‘are recugnized all over the warld 
as the most sophisticated small 

a taste for irregular warfare as an 
0.5.5. commando leader behind 
‘Japanesé” lines in World War ΤΊ, 
WerBell in rumored-tu have taken 
a hand in a long string of mini- 
wars since then, from the South 
Chiia Sea to the Caribbean and the 
Me iterzanean. But WerBell frowns 
on crass badinage, especially with 
food. At Zeibert’s the table talk is 

‘oes.  mostheabout g.stronomy today, in - 

T 

| part because the dill sours and soft- 
shell crabs are truly remarkable, in 
part because the host at the neigh- 

᾿ boring table is Clifton Daniel. the 
silver-haired Washington bureau 
chief of The New York Times. 

Eut by the time coffee and Cour- 
voisier arrive, Daniel and his party 

depart. WerBell lights a finely 
veined Montecruz double corona. “1 
talked to the island tuday,” he says, 
and suddenly the table is all atten- 
tion. 

he island”--that's what this 
‘lunch is all about. The island 
is Abaco; not yet. an inde- 
.pendent republic, nor a center 
of commerce and finance, but 

coral hump, either. In fact, Abaco 
Lis the sevond-largest landmass in 
the Eshamas—Great .Abace and 
Little Abaco, surrounded by ἃ 
aprinkling of amall reefs and cays, 
over seven hundred square miles 
of fertile tropics? paradise. Mitch 
Werbeil and his guests have come 

2 ESQUIRE. ee BRUARY 

Londen clubman. And thacs just. 

seven men who are his luncheon - 

different. A top executive: of Des” τ 
“Mili-' 5 different. WerBell's:first assault-on ἡ 1a 

Sionica ‘Inc:, he designs, ‘and manu- - 

arms obtainable. . Having acquired’ 

by no means a negligible 

to Washington to discuss a projevt 

straicht out of a Forsyth seripe: 
the take-over of Abaco—an action 
that will allow these men to get 
themselves and. their money profit- 

ably out of the U.S. 
To be sure,- any res resemblance to 

popular fiction stops short with the . 
basic idea. Commands pwlitics is 
dead. It will ho longer ‘de to break) 
open a case of booties hand ore 
nades and storm the palace. In fact, 
Abaco has no palace. What it does ' 
have ‘is:six to seven thousand native 
inhabitants who lead lives ranging 
from | quiet stagnation to mute 

Spoverty. ς 
:To be cinacered, Abaco must ‘be 

‘attacked—that fiindamental, aspect 
of territorial ‘expansion has not 
changed in four thousand years— 
bet-in an age of psychological war- 
fare, motivational research, sub- 
-liminal propaganda and. -behavior 
Modification, the tactics must be 

Abaco’ has been psychological.” With 
- reat skill and ruthless persuasive- 
ness,- “the citizens of Abaco are ‘con- 
vinced, step ‘by step, that they must 
“become an independent nation: that 
“becoming an independent nation is 
the greatest, most rewarding thing 
in. the whole wide worid: that it is 
they, the citizenry of Abaco, who 
must urgently need. and demand 
and fight for status as a self-gov- 
erning commonwealth. 

“TE talked to the island for. alinost 
an hour this morning,” WerBell re-.. 
Peats gently, now that everyone 
around the table is watching him 
with close attention. “They finally 
got- the slips. They've already dis- 
tributed half of them. They'll make 
ἃ one-spot run this weekend and see 
how they score. They think itll be 
sixty to sixty-five percent.” 

No translation is needed. Aa the 
Watergate tapes have demonstrat- 
ed, men who share a secret scenario 
come tu share a secret language, as 

_if by osmosis. Werlell’s remarks 
reveal that he has had a lorg-dis- 
‘tance conversation’ this morning 

with one of his. chief operatives on 
Abaco, using a clear phone line— 
i.e., a connection involving untapped 

phone numbers. (If the conversa- 
tion nad not involved a key agent 
on Abaco, and if the phone’ nad 
been” Suspect, -the conversation 
would have been brief.) “ 

The agent on the island—most 
likely C. Ro "Chuck" Hall who has 
served as WerHell’s principal! aper- 

“ative on Abaco during most of the 
Summer of f74-—reported that the 
special courier who oveasionally ar- 

γίνου, from Miami aboant a small 
amphibian seaplane, bringing con- 
sipuments which the Nassau au. 

3.4 

thorities are not sunpnsed ta ge 
had delivered a shiprnent of biank 
survey forms. These peiling- slips, 
devised by a prestigious U.S. opin- 
jon-research firm, ara to monile> 

sentiment on Abaco in-favor of ine 
dependence—not just once, but 
week by week, as WerBell’s psywar 
campaign unfolds. _ 4 

Furthermore. WerBell learned 
this morning that a test sampling 
focused on a single Abaco settle 
.ment, perhaps Marsh Harbour ‘or 
Fox Town, had been scheduled by 
his. agents on Abaco for the coming 
weekend. The organizers expected 
to poll between sixty and sixty-five 
percent. in favor of independence-— 
an impressive’ score, reflecting the © 
fact that the covert political came 
.paign of WerBell and. Co, is in its 
sixth month. — - a 

uré indeed—not merely .se- 
_ rious: but experienced, pow. 
érful and farsighted. Three 

i of. WerBell's' luncheon 
& euests are former C.I.A. ca- 

reer officers, all three recently re- . 
tired. from its clandestine Services . 
branch, where they acquired in- 
valuable experience in the manipu- 
lation, dismanthing and rearranging 
of governments. John Muldoon, who 
is WerRell’s principal agent in 
Washington, haz served as a PolAd 
~-a political adviser—in Vietnam 
cand Africa, Walter Micke-n has 
seen similar duty in a number of 
Southeast Asian countries, and Ted 
Roussus, a tanned, greying man, 

has been a senior C.LA. clandestine 
services official in the Mediterra- 
nean—italy, the Balkans, above all 
Greece— for alnicst twenty pears 
before he retired last year to’ join, 
ostensibly, the management of the 
Astor, Washington’s best Greek 
restaurant, long owned by his 
family. : 

These men are not war hounds or 

runslingers. Their ethos and. τοῖος 
thrust not toward violence but 
toward control, They are technetron- 
ic conflict managers—plannera, or- 
Ranizers, und only occasionally the 
manipulators of vivient action. Muk 
doen is a tall, pink, deep-chested 
Trishman faithfully cust in the mold 

‘from which most of the chief in- 
apectors of large American police 
departments seem to spring. Mdck- 
em looks like an Ivy League grad- 
uate instructor, blond, buttoa-dowa, 
horn-erimmed, alert, with a Hong 
Kony Racquet Club tie to match 
his mivy biacer. The pipe-smoking 
Rousses, in his Mawlessly cut En- 

“ΚΉΔΕ trepieuis, demonstrates what 
the French mean when ther say 

re these: προοῖε serious? * They ΚΕΝ 

aren 
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Ate, Oar δ a serege 

. ment” with such amazing: 

Bes 

distingué—the aging Charles Pover ᾿ 
plunked ἢ a spy scenario, looking 
not so much the part of James Bond 
as his enigmatic superior, M. ΑἹ 

” three, follow Wer Bell's br iefing with 
small nods and ‘half smiles of ap 
proval. 

Werfell talks on, his eyes on the 
pearl-grey ash of :his cigar, his 
growly voice low. There’s‘work to . 
be done—lots of it. The day known 
ss U.D.1.—that is, the date: when 
‘Abaco breaks away ‘from:the-Com-"" 

Ξ monwwealth’ of ‘the. Bahamas, the 
Unilateral ‘Declaration - of Indepen- 
dence—is tentatively set for New 
Year's Day of 1975. The operations 

- required to seize control of the is- 
land have been’ disguised. as the 
“uprising” of an “autonomous, 1ο- 
cally organized. independence. move- 

πόπϑ οὗ the world's major-press has 
“apottéd | what is going on. ‘A number = 
of: ‘seemingly. local organizations 
and deceptively’ “ad: hoc’ - groups 
‘have sprung-up to handle those ac-. 
‘tivities that cannot be kept from~ 
public view—propaganda, organiza- . 
‘tion,. and so forth. There are: the 
Abaco Independence Movement 
(known as A.ILM:); the Abaco De- 
velopment Council; Friends of 
Abaco; the “Prosperity 1:2, Eco- 
nomic Conference on Abaco. 

Every one of these cover organi- 
zations has been clandestinely cre- 
ated, financed and managed from 
Werkell’s headquarters in Powder 

Springs, a-suburb of Atlanta. To 
᾿ coordinate their activities—propa- 
ganda, recruitment, proselytization, ~~ 
the importation of distinguished 

“baco’s head honcho: mil- 
tionnaire, ideologue and phi- 
tosopher Michael C. Oliver. 

\Pewthisirig independence - τ 
who are discreetly flown to Miami. 

vest speakers from the U.S. who 
preach the independence gospe! but- 
tressed by a variety of economic 
ard political Promises—A carefully 
camouflaged “forward -heacguar- 
ters” has been set-up in Miami. A. 
farge, deceptively suburban 
at 1666 S.W. Twelfth Stree: hides 

a high-powered SSL. radio station. 
a “dispatch center” for hardling 
cargo traffic with Abaco via a smal! 
seaplane, and a: halfway house for 

ifSants 

On arrival, the. independence ac- 
tivists. are either enrolled in POti- 
cal indoctrination Courses held in. 
Miami, or, having been provided 
with plane’.tickets: under various 
cover names, they are flown farther 
sesth to ἃ tra ag base near At- 

, lanta, where. they receive paramili- 
:tary training “hinder ‘the command 
ef-a former Τὴ δ. infantry omcer, .. 

’ Col. Robert Bayard.. 
Col. Bayard, a tall, leathery man 

‘in thé Gary Cooper mold, with grey 
eyes and a shock of reddish brown 
“hair, is the officer in charge of “spe- 
cial ‘personnel. Young. muscular, 
unattached: Abaconian indepenlence 
enthusiasts, whose commitment te 
“the cause of U.D.L is especially 
Strong, are given seven weexs of 

Supersecret instruction in the use 
of. small arms, demolition devices - 
and other commando skills at the 
proving grounds of Mitch Wer- 
Kells arms company. Proving 
ervunds?- Well, WerHell makes 
“plenty of ‘gadgets that bear testing. 
His companies: produce a deadiy 
sniper rifle, “accurized,” autemat- 

πων. τ Soy 

ΔΑΣΎ ΔΑΣΎ ΣΕ λ ες: ΣΟ Ων, 

ke? 0.30) 
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δφαν σ φώναγῷ ὅς νυ ϑαν wetter 
μ΄ ριον ὧν το aan abe 

ed, utterly silent, with tHe built-in 
capability of plusgsing a beer can at 
ἃ thousand yards—-"We guarantce 
thes muuch. says Werbell—and a 
special sighting device which en- 

ables the rifleman ‘to fix his target 
day or night. With Gordan Ingram, 
WerLell has designed and produces 
the incredible Ingram, a miniatur- 
ized submachine gun no larger 
than the familiar..45 service auto- 
matic, eight hundred rounds per 
‘minute, the whole shooting match 
about as noisy’ as a very fast Ping- 
Pong. match—“pac ... pac... pace 
pacpac’—the barre! is a patented_— 
WerLell silencer. There is plenty of 
“sophisticated equipment” to test. 
But ‘among visitors who have been 
invited there more than once, the 
Place—electronic security fencing, 
the dog patrols, the imperious warn- 

‘ing signs, the helipad for cambst ~ 
chuppers, the airstrip for: the com- 
fany Learjet—umong people who 
call Mitch by his first name, the 
place is known as “the farm.” 

SHraining special personnel is a 
rigorous regime. and Col. 
Bayard) keeps himself ia 
shape; at Zeibvert’s he takes 
grilled Jiver and a. singie 
beer, and lunches in silence, 

seldom intervening in the discus- 
sion, occasionally glancing ut his 

wrist) chronumeter—he must be 
back at the farm by nightfall, ‘and 
a3 a mere colone!, he must “fly: come” 

mercial’—no Learjets pre-warmel 

on the ready strip. 
Setting eut the final phases of 

the Abaco take-over campaicn, Wer- 

εὐτος /ABACO! NATIONAL LAND: TRUST - 
une ΩΝ ENTITLEMENT, CERTIFICATE, 

apex 

ΠΣ 

Ah, yes. the seven thousand native inhabitants: after the 
revolution, every Abaconian will vet a certificate fike this 
one, worth one acre of homestead land absolurely free, 

33 
το. 3ς FHeAeUARY 8: 
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Bell sounds as smoothly sad play- 
fully Machiavellian as the 

sized ad agency’ plotting a tricky. 
but not really make-or-break media 
ΠΗ ΕΙΣ Support of the locals is 

..chatipe- their sélf-image.” Bis 9 easy; 
just ‘Haten. We're gonna use only 

-sthe trith: “Abaconians:, ‘think of 
. themselves νος ἢν well, as people of 
modest’ ‘means. ‘Ta reality, they're... 

x beggars. hunkered ona τισι ἢ "ΔΊ ἢ 
“gold, And this is by.no méans:a 
other holiow’ hype. ‘No effective, Pay : 
4 ‘ war concept is. 

Stretching across the central ‘and 
southern reaches of Abaco there are 
300,000—three, hiindred thousand 
acres: of -undeveloped prime* land, 
potentially’, 3 Γ ΓΤ 

dy self: ‘governing’ Bahamas. Com- 
_moniealth, : administered ‘by the 
Pindling. government in “Nassau, 
they're still government land, strict- 
ly no trespassing for. Ῥτίναϊς, Citic, 

"gers: 
dust suppose, the scenario goes, 

that'on January 1, 1975, gwowl old 
torpid hung over “sorry-general- 
the-switchboard-is-closed” New. 
Year’s Day, Great Abaco and Little | | 

. Abaco and all the lesser cays, reefs 
and coralback adjacent thereto, de- 
clare thermselves.an inilependent re- 
public. This vast virgin acreage 
Would: be—up for grabs. Every na- 
tive-born Abacunian could line up 
for his divvy. : 

“Wilthe get it?" asks Ted Rous- 
808 at the restaurant. 

“Ohoho, you bet your boots,” says 
WerLbell, “Here, see if ἢ can find 
this stuff...” He flips through his 
attaché case, custum-made by Peal’s 
of London, pulls out sume gold- 
rimmed, ‘elaborately printed bonds. 
“Blere.. τς ἀπε Abaco National Land 
Trust # 

Land Entitlement Certificate. This 
Says every native Abaconian adult 

greta his one-acre homesite free and 
Clear after. independence. And on 
the beneticiary shure, he'll get some 
of the major lease revenues. Here's 
the tender, lays it all on the line. 
Yousbet theyll pet a share. Pro 
vided, the tender says right here, 
Ὁ “εἰ. that the political sitna- 
“ον in Abs race ἐκ Jurtand fairs" 

“Just and fair,” says Roussos’ 
seftiv, “OY course, just and fair, If 
the National Land Whatnot gives 
@ach native a cne-acre homesite, it 
will vive them all, man, woman and 

64 ἐξα ῆ{. Fo@RUARY ’ 

senior. 
+, account executive of a mediuni-« 

δος There héis... 

jal: “To. get it, we're gunna_ ; 

and: 

teneficiary Share Certificate. . 
‘ And here's the other gizmo, the 

children all together, one perce’ of 
their own land. Who will decide 

“what's inst god gir?” 
“Ah... probably I will.” 

the low toice, the 
bony-figure in the forty-ninedollar 
Robert Hall drip-dry suit, the jack- 
et bulge between chest and armpit 
ecntouring ‘not the “familiar shoul- 

“der holster but .a Hewlett-Packard 
minicalculator: Mike Oliver likes 
sitting.at the far end of the table 
‘with a notebook beside the butter 
‘plate. He.has lunched here prudent- 
ly ‘and satubriously on. nothing but 

οὐ cold: fish’ atid ‘icéd- ted arid: witha 
health-conscious: frown for the va- 
ΤΡΟΓ. οὐ" two-dollar cigars, staring in- 

ἡ “tently at every ‘speaker i in turn, now 
staring at Ted ‘Roussos over the re. 

ᾧ “You. have. a.good point, ἃ 
“point ΠΕ a ‘good: -point. ‘Just’ 

sumébody decidés” what they sre 
supposed to mean. On Abaco, I will 

‘decide.’ That's the big: point, isn't 

Chestr 

ι}" Ἂν 

Right you are, Mike. 
Mitch WerBell and Big Jack Mul- 
doon and Smart Walt Mackem and 
Courtly Lord Bethaven in their be 
spoke three-hundred-dollar suits 
and club ties and hand-rubbed 
Peal's cases, and Bob Bayard in his 
craggy silence, and all the other 
N.C.P. staff (New-Country Project 
is what that stands for) and special 
personnel drawing contract pay on 
or about Abaco are ultimately only 
meant to enforce what Mike Oliver 
considers just and fate and desir- 
able. Ted Roussos knows it, too; he 
resigns from the project the day 
after the luncheon meeting. But no 
one else does. Why should they? 

Mike Oliver is here, after all, not 
just as the founder and constitu- f 

tional creator uf a perfectly seri- 
ous American new-country move-" 
ment, but in representation of a 
powerful syndicate of financial 
backers. It-is, above all, Oliver who 
is muking independence an immi- 
nent reality fur the citizens of 

_Abaco, most of whom have never 
heard his name. 
Kut.among the driven, troubled, 

questing financiers of America, 

Qliver is more than a name. To 
many business leaders he's a mira. 
εἰς worker, a miner prophet on the 
crumbling walls of the city, a far- 
sighted sentry registering ‘the ap- 
prozch of the forces of darkness. 

: For A specter ix haunting America 
A new apparition of four space: 
aye horsemen: Inflation, Ungmpley- 

meut, Depression and Chaos, And 

BAS 

‘fair’ are only “words until 

, Worse, 

providentially, at this critical june 
ture'in mid:1974, Michael Ο Olver, 
in aseniation with Mitchel Wee 
Rell, offers the driven rich an alter- 
native: not just some backcountry 
hidey-hole, but citizenship and rési- 
dénce in an entirely new country: a 
newborn commonwealth wholly ded- 
icated to the protection of private 
‘wealth and the survival—indeed, 
the reriral—-of the classic free 
enterprise system, 

Long before the Dow hit the. five 
hundreds, and coffee went up to 

. fifty cents a cup, long before old 
people’ began eating’ dog food and 
farmers ‘dumping. their calves into 
ditches, Mike Oliver foresaw that 
the free-enterprise economy was. 
‘doomed -in—Amrerica: It sounded - 

» Strange st firat, coming from Mike’ 
- Oliver, this single-minded belief in 
devaluation, decline and fall, for i in 
τν the mid-Sixties-the-dollar was still 

the fixed star of the economic firma~ 
ment, the U.S. -economy was boom 
ing, and Oliver himself seemed the 
very embodiment of the American 
dream of success: a European ἔμπης -. 
migrant to the-U.S, at eighteen, he 
had made his first million by thirty 7 
(real-estate development, construe- 
tion) and 1965 saw him living-on a 
charming wouded estate in Nevada 
with a pretty wife named Betty and 
three lively children. Approaching 
fifty, Olver was the president of 
sever! medium-sized corporations, 
a seftled, influential community 
leader and the employer of a rave 
ishingly beautiful secretary named 
Vicky Jo Todd, who was crowned 
Miss Nevada in 1970. Yet for al- 
most ten years, where other busi- 
nesamen and economists saw only 
progress and prosperity, Oliver di+ 
wined a long-range trend tuward de- ᾿ 
pressivn and disaster. 

Worldwide travel and an intense 
reading of economica helped con- 
vince him by 1965 that. as he told 
a visitor years later, 
ing to screw up the money.” He 

felt certain that debauchery of the 
dollar would lead to political crisis, 
intlation, and ultimately to sume 
sort of dictatorship. 

“Once I saw that the dollar was 
kaput, that Whatever the govern- 
ment did would only make matters 

1 dumped my stecks and 
bonds ‘and switched to.a strong 
position in gold coins, Everyane 
laughed, except my friends; my 
friends said I'd gone crazy. Well, as 

‘you know, it turned out that I'd 
made some pretty sharp bets in the 
money market, and instead of call- 
ing to supyest where ΕΞ could get - 
sume opetchotherapy, my friends 
called to (Contiuned on page 121. 

“They're ρους 

APS? tatpeeeppeatice.. seer 

ei 
* 
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τι τως on taces νι: μνοις, oo: 

ery ee 

ῃ i. 

. 
ἢ & ‘ 

see 

“COUNTRY CAPER 
fruit page Gis ask where 
καὶ πῖν investment tips, And,. 

w ἢ minking: Some real money 
by ὅς it wasn’t because Po had goud 

financial advice. Just the oppesite was 
ε H the investment advisers and 

trust cemcers and analysts and fore: 
casters amt market consultants were 
bettin the other wiy,. they’ couldn't 
τὸ y handwriting even when their’ 
Noses were against the wall, and so— 
To bert tho market. Let me tell 'you, not 
many people do. And the way it han. 
pened, it wasn’t any tips er charts or 
portrylio managers; what really hap- 
pened was that by 1065 Id-beconie a: 
fudent—a' diteiple, really—of Profes- 

sor. Ludwig van Mises.” 
Professor von Mises, the longest-lived 

(ninety-two), most prolific (nineteen 
bounsd and least self-effacing econumist 
of the Austrian Schuul founded .by 

werk, died in. 1973 in New 
y (where: he'd been teaching 

since’ 1810) just as, after a half: cen-- 
tury of.vdscurity and-ncglect, his teach- 
ings bezun te enjoy ἃ renaissance here, {ἢ 

“tie way Karl Marx. came into 
gin stern Europe at ubvut the. 

ke guns of the Red Army 
became auilible in the distance.- 

Had more people listened to Von 
Mises in time, there would he niore gold 

> miltionatres Like Oliver today, and al- 
Ὧν though mot many did, the professor's 

tiny eoteriv of admirers often compared 
him in epochal stature to Karl Marx— 
τι of itraccaservalive capitalistic 
σον s. οὐ course. ᾿ 

Von Mises was a polymath and his 
teachings are complex, but some of the 

Pp ipal ductrines are net difficult. te 
erusp.- Von Mises believed that human 
freedum and laissez-fuire capitalism 
Were’ ond and the same thing. He had 
Passionate, sacramental faith ἐπ the 

nef ay a nitre institution—the 
τ “computer” seen by Key- 
the guverament can tink. 

marnet, 
κοΐ οὖν 
Hesians Ww? 

τον with whenever it needs*to—but asa 

. 
“all 

cal process which regulates 
ΠῚ affairs, Much as one cannot 

hope to fsx a fine watch with a bung 
startes, Von Mises was cunvineed that 
Lover τ could not intervene im ece. 
nomie nfairs, in the providential work. 

Market, without causing 
Interventionism”™ was a self- 
i s circle; the first gov- 

Dintrusion into business neees- 
sitatecdd a second to stem the ravages of 

. then a third one to unde the 
euences of the second: then 
tervention to alleviate the 
ne third... Von Mises de 

Spaced “antervertionists,” the whole 
lefiy lot of ecunv- 
y planners, sociato- 

te. We avacuted χουν σα τη τα} pure 

; tnythieg with an economic 
he VOR eppesed free pubhe 
nhewe the grade-sschood εν οἷς 
Mises Was evangeheal is his 

Piet 

6 

and defend Tnisse Caine 
YRS US ματα πα avciab xys- 
was headed for chavs ane | 

enless manhend learnt τὸ | 

£ 

~ -Onebeau tiful 
_ smoking experience. 

If you've never 
had one, have an 
A&C Grenadier. — 
Lony, slender, mild-tasting AGC Grenadiers 

τ s-dilivht or dark wrappers — are aunique 
blend of fine imported and domeati¢ tobsigeds 
that cive you read favor, satisfying Liste. 

| Ws ὑπὸ beautiful smoking expenence. 
4 

aw 

AntonioY Cleopatra, 
ΔΑ 
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‘saved from. severe crisis... . Thoug 

Chaoa and tyranny—that is Best 
Mike Oliver foresaw ne early ass. 08, 

the inevitable result of Anierica’s “in- 
terventionist” and “collectivist fizcal 
debauchery. That he made millions of 
Authors ie Pprofits along the way 
nut really reassure Oliver, it) are 
confirmest his premonitions, OF course, 

‘the profits, helped: to people who tend 
te sui Im aerins OF NO LeS—-thal is, 

mast of us~—they 
Oliver had something. 

To tell the world what he had, D1 ver 
wrote a beak in 1968: A New Cousti- 

_ tution for a. New ‘Country, Printed 

- privately, never noticed in a book re-, 
view, written in pedestrian declaratury 
style, the book has-thus far sold 10,400 
copies through the mail—proving that’ 
there does -exist that éontradictuty 
thing, 8 pensine underground best 
seller. * 
The subtitle on the cover reads: “Has” 

the Time’ Come To Abandon the United | 
States?" Oliver's answer is a firm’. 
“Yes. The book tells why, and how. 
“The United States’ can no longer. be 

not yet “under complete tyranny, preva- 
lence of totalitarian ideas and inereased 

‘ > Use Οὗ suppressive measures prove that 

the end” of ‘freedani- is in “eight: {in 
eer £Onty) those who- -OF- 

foria.-timely departure will, ε8- nge 
cape the'é ming horror.” 

‘The book is ποῖ ὶ tract; it’s ἃ pla of 
. aetion. If ‘Ludwig von Mises is indeed 

‘the Karl Marx of thonetary. libertarian= 
-ism, and Harry Browne, the best-selling. 
author who invented Peter Panic, .per- 
hsps its Bakunin, its prolific pan-de- 
structionist, then Mike Oliver is ‘its 
Fidel C. .stro—the ultimate militant 
who redeiines the doctrine in terms of 
tutal actizn. Browne's book, advocating 
that self-sufficient people withdraw to 
“retreat homes” for safety, has snow- 
balled into an all-season hest seller; but 

‘it's Mike Oliver. whe is about to show. 
them how te doi 
“The person with self-respect has a 

right to preserve his life and freedom,” 
Oliver’s book reassures the reader. “But 
he has no duty to stay in a country 
whose government policiés will destroy 
him.” 

The country Oliver is describing isn't 
Nazi Germany: history is a cruel joker 
—this time around, it’s the United 
States. “Means for elfective action to 
suve freedom in the United States in 
the foreseeable future no longer exist. 
Thus, the fecedom-loving ‘person ‘has 
no choice: leave, or be deatroyed.”. 
_ Fortunately, “a ‘surprising number 
of nearly uninhabited, yet quite suit- 
able pluces for establishing α new coun-. 
try still exist. .... The exact Jocation 
of the new country cannot be revealed 
ut this tin.e. Yet, one has hut to look at 
the western hemisphere ta find that 
places for estublishiius a new, fair-scsed 
country stil exist”. 

And now, that “fair-sized country” 
has been found. Its canquest is within 
Mike Oliver's reach. tow things have 
changed in the few years singe LoGst A 
powerful consortium of frightened new- 
country sevkers, wealthy and inftuen- 
tial men who would have laughed at 
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ad 

emed.to prove that. 

young ¢x-C.LA. 

Mike Oliver's strictures αὶ short while 
aye, are supporting his campaign with 
money and anything else that might be 

required. Whatever .you need, Mise: 
just say the wonl, Slike. And the mest 
impertant acy an of Qliver’s well- 
enddwed-New-Couniry Project has been 
the meeting and the alliance with. Mitch’ 
WerBell’ and Ais semi-biisincss, para- 
audiary organization, New it’s the 

Oliver-Werbell organization, at least se 
far as Abaco ‘is concerned. Special 
personnel are interviewed, recruited, 
briefed: Walter Mackem, the scholarly 

oficer Jeaves fur the 
Rahamas-on his first assignment, Big 
John Muldoon rents a suite in the La- 
fayette Building in midtown Washing- 
ton, Raiph McMullen is dispatched to 
Miami, along. with a pale, quiet, former 
British Antelligence officer known only 

sas Grant who ἰ5 8 communications spe- 
“‘cinlist hired! to run wireléss traffic with 
mY 

--netWork on 
W érBell- Oliver‘organization’s.agent 

haco... coded ‘wireless 
αἵδε, five-digit groups and all that 

is son replaced with another U.S: ex- 
. intelligence’ officer whe is. not merely 
‘enthusiastic, this lean. young hard- 
charger. wamed Charles Boyle, he is, 
‘best of all. black; off he goes to work 
among the silent, sun-wrinkled fisher- . 
‘men.and lobster trappers of Abaco. ° Ρ 

And yet who-but Mike ΟἸϊκ τ᾿ 9. des- 
tined to comprehend it, to encompass it, 
to direct ‘it all?-Who but Oliver under. 
stands that the campaign for Abaco is 

_nut another banana-republic land grab, - 
that this ia an ideological, yés, a moral 
movement? Who makes sure that the 
ideas of free enterprise and unfettered 
market capitalisni find seme expressien 
in every leaflet, pamphlet or newsletter 
that the Oliver-WerBell organization 
produces fur distribution on Abace? 
AIM DEMANDS CONSTITUTIONAL CHANCES 
WHICH WILL ELIMINATE THE: POWER or 
GOVERNMENT TO ARBITRARILY LIMIT PER- 
SONAL RICHTS! AIM DEMANDS AN IMME- 

DIATE END TO GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
AND CONTROL OF BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, 
AIM DEMANDS. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 

“LAND TRUS’ st? 

De the 3 cat, * barederond men and 
women of Abaco really demand ull this? 
Why ask? Mike Oliver has it all thought 

out fur them, Aviterrs uf a remote-con- 
trolled independence scenario, he means 

to be a bow putron—not just the remote 

muaninulator, but in time the eiicient 

and productive manager of the affairs 

of Abaco. One question remains tu he | 
settled here πὲ lunch. 
“Weare sure that our special person- 

nel will seize and held control on Abaco 
“when U.D.E comes,” Oliver says, tura- 

ing directly to Lord Belhaven, “What 

{πὶ still worried about is the attitude of 

the Hritish government. The ἢ indhing 

regime in Nassau will urge military in- 

_tervention by the British when they re- 

alize that their constabulary ia ne match 

for vur men. We want to be sure that 
intervention devs not tuke place, Bo yeu 

think yuu can do it!” 
Lord Helhaven is an urbane, unflap- 

pable veteran of over ten years in the 
House ot Lords. He is an enormous im- 

3. ΚῸῚ 

22, the, Way-a proper ‘intelligence sta 
-tion.does it. The ‘skeptical: Ted Rousses 

zrovement ever the first British lott. 
2 Oliver atferiptad te eetain fe repre 

-sent the interests of the Whace cam. 
en Scotsman nanwd- 
a epilation for be 

ref and orverhearcias, ἃ 

date Lieutenant ovlenel of the Argyll 
and ‘Sutherland Highlanders who was 
serving a terms Parhament as a Con- 

paisa in Ten 
Colin Micheti 
ame ΩΣ 

Colin “Mad Mitch” Mitchell was a 
shock. Brought ever to Werltell's At. 
lanta estate on the usual slle«penses- 
paid trip to meet some of Abaco's spon 
sors, Mitchell turned ost to be abrasive” 
and relentlessly acquisitive. To pee 
Abaco slong, he wanted a large fee. 
a very large fee. Hie visit wad not 5 5 
success, 
Lord Belhaven is different. Keeping 

an eye on Oliver, cally but as. care- 
fully os the American is watching Aim, 
he decides not to explain the coniplesi- 
ties. of influeaciag Her Majesty’s ον. 
erninent. “Oh, absolutely,” he tells Gli- 
wer with an encouraging smile. “Not to 
worry. I don't think Loudon really cares 
what happens in ‘the Bahainas, you 
know—tvo many <boudy miseries at 
home. I’ve already tabled a question on 
Abaco for next week in the House, and 
we'll keep up the pressure, I'll promise 
you.that. By the tinte U.D.E. la due... 
fo, I -don’t think we should worry too 

: ‘about serious trouble from. Lon 
don.” - 
aw ell, U.D.E is all set: New Year's 

Day,” says Oliver. His face is suddenty - 
- different; the intense stare turns into a 
“warm, almost avectionate grin, “Until 
then, good luck, everybaly, and back τὸ 
Work. There's lots to be done." 

he mea rise in silent ageetmer!. The 
Tischgeaprick is over: within twen- 

ty-four hours the Oliver-WerHell orga- 
nization is back in high gear. The path 
te UBL is fined with a thousand tasks; 
connections to be coupled, mingled pa-. 
ruineters separated, contingencies re 

planned, “operational capabilities” to be 
“actunted.” 

᾿ Robert Anthony Carmichacl Hanil- 
ton, thirteenth Baren of Helhaven and 

Stenton, jets back to London overnight, 
pensively sipping Isie of Isluy Scotch in 
a front-cabin VLD. seat. A fortnight or 
so ig spent planning and [αλλ τως mo- 
tions, and on June 10, at half past twa 
ef the clock, with the House of Lords 
reassembled after the Whitsun reevss, 
the Lord Chancellor on the Woolsack, 
the Bishup of Portsmouth having read 
the proper prayers, Lord Relhuven rises 
to address the peers of the τοδὶ is a i 
voice of singular yravity: |. : 
“My Lords, Po bey leave to ask the 

Question which stands in my name on 
the Order Paper. The Question was as 
follows: To ask Her Majesty's Govern: 
tent What represestations they imend 
to muke to the Government of the Ba- 

hamas urging then to se their ha-' 

rassment of the poople of Abaco.” 
Lond Goronwy- Roberts, partianrenta- 

ry Undersecretary of state, aioe tore 
‘apond for the puvernment: “My Lords . 
the Abaco Islands are an inte 
of the Commonwealth of the, Ε 
which became an independeut suvereijeas 
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ae Abaco: W ashington, {6 

~ Lords that the plucky, oppressed little 

‘Siate on July 10) 1973. ft would τρια 
therefore, be appropriate for Hee Mi 
este's Ge wvermment in the United Kang. 

dony te seek to intervene in the interral | 

atfairs of the Bahamas.” 
Lord, Belhaven cand ‘Stenton: “My 

Lords; ἢ thank the noble Lord for that" 
reply and appreciate what he says... οὐ 
And although: the people of Abaco have 
“Rat. on the recent record, detnonstrably 

gutered harassment, and Lord Belha- 
ven knows it, there is’a subliminal sense 
in Which it's all quite true. To lure the 
government into proclaiming and -reit- - 

erating. the principle of nonintervention 
in the newly independent: Bahamas - is. 
one of the subtler gosls-of Lord ‘Belha- 
ven “ὁ strategy. 

Lord Goronwy-Roberts is densely, 
gtatifyingly: ‘energrtic. about it al “My: 
Lords, this is the case ‘of an indepen: 
deat country. ... My Lords, indepen- 
dence. is independence.” If that dictum 
‘hardens’ into. dogma, -if only by sheer 

ion, the O8: iver-WerBell 

organization 1 will have a free hand-on 
9. part, is not 

Sto consider: inte: i 

again, τῳ ἢ 8 ‘nuniber of previous ος- 
casions, impressed .upon the House οἵ 

Abaco. suffers. | 
- In Powder: Springs, Ceorgia,.- ‘where 
Col. Bayard is sweating five special per- 
sonnel trainees from Abaco down at the | 

2 machine-gun range behind the fishpond: 
ef Mitch WerRell's farm, it is nine 
o'clock in the morning. Dusty, strained, 
popryed from the jabbing of rapi+-fire 
recuils, the colonel and his boys, whore 
diurnal “duty tour” begins at six a.m., 

take a break. In boxy little electrie carts 
of the-sért used hy golfers, they rell si- 

ἐν Ieatly neross the close-cropped lawn of 
the WerBell estate, up to the manor 
house where they draw “midmorning 
ratiuns”—country ham sandwiches, pc- 
can biscuits, cold milk in fourteen-ounce 
glasses. Then it’s down to the rifle 
ranze for three hours of marxsmanship 
instruction with a remarkable training . 
device devised by WerBell himself: a7 
standard 7.62 N.A.T.O. military rifle 
converted to fire 22 Jong-rifle cartridges. 
it's a low-cost, low-noise, practically re- 

coil-frre way to teach a mian how to hit 
a Or Pepper can at seventy-five yards 
with a nulitary firearm, and it works: 

the men who make it throuch this drill 
are thereafter known, in the special 
WerEellian nomenclature con:pounded 
from the lingo of World War IH, Korea, 
Vietnam, and the intelligence establish- 
ment’s invisible war, as “sniper quali- 
fiat.” They are, too. 

Sit hundred miles or so southward as 
the courier plune fies, the Oliver-Wer- 
Rel organization's Miami headquarters 
is humming with activity. Vicky Jo 
Tah, the lung-legeed, mehing-dianiond- 

nt Miss Nevada of 2070—who, hav- 
ried one of Mikw Oliver's young 

vice-presidents, is new kiewn nonpro- 

fessionally as Mrs. Ralph MeMullen—is 
busy preparing a “packet pickup” for 
μος whoa nirkes the biweekly liai- 
plane run to Abaco, Into the care: 
masking taped car. cartons po 

genteoon Abacus spare parts 

for a shartwave set’on the blink τ books 
tAyr Rand: Forcthe New futellectaal); 
packsges of bumper stickers and winds 

5816}. stickera for-panel trifens apestro- 
-phizing the Pindh:ni government's in- 
competence and corruption, written hy 

Oliver's executive assistant Dave Scholl; 
and bunches of other goodies best 
shipped directly and informatly since 
they. would only annoy the Kahamas 
government’ if apetted passing through 

the regular customs channels, 
Two weeks liave passed since that ta- | 

‘ble d'héte at Duke Zeibert's, and Mike _ 
Oliver, ‘having flown more than twenty 
thousand miles, is back in Washington ~ 
(δῖ the Gramercy Inn (single. room, 
$23.50) talking on, the phone to Mitch 

’ WerBell. who is also back in Washing- 
-ton but at the grand fuxe: “Madison .Ho- 
tel (Monroe Suite,.$95 daily). Oliver is 
“expecting ‘an ‘important visitor—impor- 

tant ‘because, however well devised and 
‘executed, tne “Abaco plan may be, it can-. 
not ‘succeed without investors and calo-~ 
nists—new citizens for an all-new coun- 

‘try. This after 
“participant ὃ ΩΝ ‘for just such 

- prospect... He ‘is Frank “Bond of Balti- 

more, owner of- Holiday. Spas,.a far- 

-flung’ physical-culture ‘chain Bond, a 
spectacularly successful. young tycoon 

\-known-to hold strung libertarian views, 

‘has expressed his ‘jntérest in buying. 8 

share. of the Abaco project, and J am 

able to sit in-on the briefing while Oli- 

ver explains his dreams for the future 

of Abaco. 
Frank Bond arrives late, after eleven 

at night, accompanied by a short, grey- 

ing lawyer nnd: an air of coiled impa- 

tience. Bond is young, unexpéctedly 

young for a velf-made- millionaire, slim, 

durk, dressed in 8 black suit which 

looks rich but somehow too roucean. He 

has already had at least one long talk 

with Oliver, but the attorney, as ‘he 

puts it, “knows from nothing” exbout 

Abaco. It's just as well, for assembled 

te greet the two potential, participants 

there are Col. Bayard, Mitch WerBell 

and of course Oliver—a synergized trio 

wound up to deliver a sucko briefing. 
The lawyer begins with- the usual 

question about Abace as a pete ential tax 

shelter, and Oliver flelis with prac- 

ticed euse. 
“Keep in mind what we are δυ ding 

on Abaco is not a tax-shelter nation,” 

he says. “it's a tax-free flation. Have 

you read any of oir planning papers? 

Have you seen my book? The constitu: 

tion? No? Well, maybe Frank tuld you” 

—the lawyer shaxes his head dubious- 

ly. “Anyhow, basically what se are. 
«maybe | structuring on Abaco is this. 

1 better read it te you from the consti- 

tution... ‘Preamble: We, the people of 

Abuco’... and soon... here’... that 

the onli fone ond praper ituuction at 

yorermment ἐκ to protect | tts citisene 

trom force aol pravd, aut that. thre 

government “4 τα} to εἶδαν Pupetion 

only! And here on ithe heat page: 

‘Goyernnient ya Limited tol ‘prateetina 

απ αι τες anil Frowd, wad ait wot 

fm pose ang aocied or “κορμὶ sfreclirt 

ape (uy persons or eats vee γι thin aha 

jurisdiction oo becadse, you we, ae 

aay here further down tant severnment 

t 

m-there is. te be “ἃ " 

3.43 

. hired bs participants to protect 
M ivsnne! rights against efternel 

yer 

“says the 

1 
ord seterval rerce avd trans 

“What fdas mean tosay.. 
lawyer. j 
- “Well, far instance. you see what we . 
mean if you go tu page thirty-eight.” 
Oliver overrides him. “Here Article 
Twenty-seven says—this is Fiscal Mat- 
tere—that "Ne government agency, 

branch or level shall puss any lam, reg- 
wlotion or other restirction with the of- 
fect of ‘eatablishing o legal tender or 
otherwise requiring the acceptance of 
any form of money, currency, ¢oim OF 
other medium of exchange; except as 
provided by roluutary contracts or by 
"νησὶ consent roluntarily arrived at 
between persows or entities.” And here, 
down at paracraph four: ‘The finane- 
ing of goverument activities shall be ae- 
‘cumplished by rolumtary paymert of 
premiuie by persone trishing to partici. 
pate in the services of government... 
Do you follow what'this means? First 
off: the government of the independent 
Republic of Abaco will-have ‘no power - 

‘-to-igaue money. This is-wery important, 
‘cmore ‘important than.. . Frank knows 
how. important this"is. Private financial. 
houses will ‘issue all our money and - 
‘they ll guarantee ‘it. There will δὲ no 
Federal Peposit Insurance on Abaco, no 
_govern.nent loan guarantees or banking 
regulations. Nothing like the Federal 
Reserve. No central bank, sa you 
can see—no central bank. no ir.volve- 
ment with the International Sionetary 
Fund.” : 
~The money will be backed in gold,” 

says the lawyer questioningly. 
“The money will be in gold, at feast 

sonie of it.” says Oliver. “Some of us 
who were the first participants have: 
drawn up the charter for a hank, and 
we Will issue the ‘rand,” the basic unit 

containing .23 troy ounces of gold—a 

handy medium-sized coin worth about 
fifty dollars at preser.t rates. Nemed 
after Ayn Rand, you umderstand, not 
after the South African rand. There'll 
be quarters and perhaps quintals, the 
quintsl worth just about ten dollars. 

Then of course we'll have to have paper 

money, backed either in gold or other 
stable assets. All fully gotd-convertible 
—yuu want Your wages in guid, you 

just pay the issuer ἃ visit.” 
“And if an issuer defaults...” saya ὦ 

the lawyer softly. 
“They won't default.” says Oliver. 

“The asarts wil! have to be there, cover- . 
ing the value of the issue, and if there's 
any funny business, it’s long jail terms 
for everybody and his sccountant—that 
would be firstalesree fraud. Rut of 
cuurse self-regulation will prokabiy 
sugrest that. iasuers carry hankruptcy 
insurance far triple safety——priv ately 

stten insurance, mind you. 
And public servicre—f'm thinking of 

the polwe, the judges, xurbaye eullec- 

tien, you know what I ane ran—Chose will 
be financed by whom?” asks the lawyer. 

“They'll be finance by voluntary: 
says Ober. “Voluntary in prema 

the sense that yeu mo shopping volun: 

tarily—nensts ratios handouts at you 

ΠΣ hus grreesries, bot yeu buy 
pure piust the ταις week afte werd, . 
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will he known ds 

farere,” 

Those who pay the yearly premiums 
*participanty ond 

theyll be entitled to the serv 
severninent provides; those who sa 
won't be. Whatever services per 
business can provide compet ively will 
be left to private enterprise.” 

“Like the putice?” the lawyer smiles. 
“There's a cute deal—if you don't pay 
your premiums, they can't arrest you 
for overtime parking.” 

“Well, no. Not really,” says Oliver. 
“They can't orrest you for overtime 

» parking anyhure, because this puvern- 
ment won's have the right to tell vou 
‘how Jong you should'stop your car at 
the curb—why should it? But if. you're 
guilty’ of force or fraud, you'll. -be ar- 
rested whether you are a paid-up ‘par- 
ticipant of ποῖ; What a nonparticipant 

. won't have will be the right to conduct 
civil litigation, to set up a aurrogate 
trust, to collect damages on- a tort, and” 
fo forth.” ἫΝ τ 

_ all wrong. They are mace 

- “What sort ofa government ‘will ἐε - 
ες be, δὴν λον δ asks Ποπά, “Fmean as an 

organization, How will it-be run?” 
“ "Well, in some ways itll run-just like 

the government there.” says Oliver. ~~ 
Loyere: “You get the: natives, five, ten thoa- ‘Just: like’ the U.S: Government. The 

constitution calls for a ‘bicameral ‘legis- 

in countries where business demands it. 
. Ht will have no. publie school system. 
Beyond the fourth grade, there'll be 
only private schools, privately main- 

. tained.” 
“No school system,” says the lawyer. 

ΠΧ ἊΣ nee?” 
“Because what is called the school 

aystem in the United States is really_an- 
indoctrinatiun system,” says Oliver. 

“ft's a systen’ for bureaucrats to brain- 
wash young people in favor of collee- 
tivism and statism.” 
“And sucislism,” says Bond | approv. 

ingly. 
“Yes. In the high schools and col- 

leges, in favor of outright socialism,” 
says Oliver. “This is not to say Abaco 
won't have an educations] systems of its 
own kind, but every school will have iv 
be financed privately, by the fanmnlies uf 
the «tudents or private benefacters. It 
will mean, here and there, some hard- 

ship, some long-term borrowing, maybe 

mand thut will be made fensibie at very 
_ low interest, ἃ expect —but collectively 
it will mean the survival of freedom in 
its: one casentinl _Provenance—in the 
Tinds of the next ‘generation. Hecause, 
you see,” Oliver halds his bony finger 
before his face to silence all interrup- 
tions, "Abace is nut poing to be another 
banana repiblic. That's not the pont: I 
wouldn't apend an hour's tine just to 
make some money that way. The peoint 
‘is that the Republe of Abace wiil be, 
first of all, δ moral experime nt, a piace 
where we'll try to keep individual fw 

dom alive even of it doesn't survive in 
America,” : Ε 

“Hut won't yeu nem! an army?” pays 
Bond αἰ ΕΠ νος 

“dh, sure, Abaco will have ats armed 
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ature. An assembly elected on & pro" 
-portional basis and a-senate. And there, 
you see, the similarity stops. Abace will 

; ‘have no foreipn. service like ‘the State 
Boa Department, only trade representatives 

gaye Olver, “We will cail then, 

peace-keeping forces. becazse 
what they WH be. Abaco oil 
make war on onuther asd. AE wl 
tary. of cuurse, Here seldiers Siar out 

mortal outh and stand to δὲ 
the national anthen). Abdoo & 
a national anthem, ‘because the covern. 
ment-of Abaco will have πὸ Supraper- 
sonal, para-legal, special powers. ᾿ξ wilt, 
function only as the hired Setyae ef 
the -participants who pay for iL The 
Abaco peuce-keeping nes το 
be made to salute any metaphysis! 
emblems, or take theistic pleizes <b 
government has no right to iavane: 
they will sign ἃ two-year or fiveyear or 
any-year contract., as the conditions 
may ‘demand, just like any hiralberafo- 
‘men. f suspect it will be a dana ee 
‘Little: ΠΝ 

“Well,” 

frequency.’ ee Frank, if sa fe : ; 
think. 

gotta κο. εἶσαῇ. you in the morning, Mixve, 
“and we'll talk.” ὃ 
ΟΣ more question,” says the law- 

sand natives. ...” 3 
“Seven thousand,” says Mitch Wer- 

Bell, “maybe cight’or nine at the most, 
if some who.are working in the bote!s 
in-Nassau return after independerce.~ 
“Right, say eight thousand. RAtives, 

‘says the lawyer. “How can. you. be sure 
they'll buy all this—vote for your con- 
stitution and all that? After all, the 
place δείνησε to the natives.” 

“Well, we're training quite: s few 

natives with leadership potential.” says 
WerBell. “Political indoctrination, and 
so on. They'H organize a following. ing: 
maybe half the population, that'll-ge 
along with us, vote the way theyre sup- 
pused.to, And Hob here, Colonel Bay- 
ard, he's also training some natives 
with youd putential, except he’s train- 
ing Ais boys how to shuot at a moving 
target witheul missing. And we feure 

the natives whawon’t buy what we τε} 
‘em—they Il listen to Bed Bayars's 
boys.” 

“Fine, call you tomorrow, nice tore 
metcha, bye...” And Frank Bead and 

his counse! are goné. Mike Oicver is 
depressed. “God abuighty, To tatk tre 
mach. ... What dy yeu think, Met ei 
For an itsiant, he is as drainai as an 
actor after the performance. “Shoot, 
Mike, you were great... δ Werfeil i: 

gung-ho.as ever, but Oliver is airvady 
peeling of his shirt. “I'm guing τὸ bed. 
G'nivht everybudy.” 

Sut wt breakfast it's a diferent story. 
“Frank called before eight this meorn- 
ing—he’s really turned on,” says Over. 

“He's puttiuig up ten thousand cash ac 
a surt of fovthold on Abaco, he said, 
and neat week we'll tatk δυγίου κα Berry. 

He loves the project.” 
“As tong ae it fouks tke a mast deal” 

WerRell growls in a hung over wee. 
“That's what his Jawyer said.” Nove 

says happy. “And 1 τοῦ them, me, se 
funy as you, care for freedom, heeause 
thats the big point, And you hrew 
what Frank said? Me said, "Moke yeu 
are absulately right." tt 

he hiwyer, who has. 
been’ Σιρήδ ιν δὲ his watch with rouge | 

ἢ Chee was with Sina. 

ready 

| 
: 

| 

THE WINNING OF CHER - 
Sr ee έτος ταταρη τ θταρι 

Ἶ erie δεν ide δ8) Reeonds; 
They were al- 

separa: οὐ but Geffen didn’t 
: pily fell in Jove. In 

he only dite in his 

Getfen, KO Dylan and Robbie 
-Band went to see 

Neil Young's wat Geffen’s club, 
the Roxy. A friend told him Cher waa 
alone and wanted to join them. “Cher 
said, ‘Let's get together for dinner,’ 
and we Were never apart since,” says 
Gefen with a small Preen in his voice. 

curacy, 
Robertson of Th 

bers with any ace. 

After the taping of the last Sonny and ᾿ 
Cher show, David and Cher surfaced ̓  

together at the Granumy Awards. That 
‘produced the. famous butterly-emer 
gent picture of Cher, bare midriffed, in 
white with a but: erfly over one ear 
and another -in cher cleavage, and δ᾽ 
shaved-for-theoccasion Geffen, in itis 
sharpie tua; on her arm. It was Cher 
who talked him inte the Corniche Rolls - 
with the wire wheels. Cher who threw 
out all his shirts end dressed him. And 
now because of. Cher and: their mutual 
psychiatrist, Dr. Martin Grotjahn, che 
ean δ. into this boutique on the Strip 
and have the two $345 suede jackets 
fitted and ask if they have a third so 
che will have one ia every possible 
color. 

Califirnia -ostentation and flat-out 
American exuberance, Ahmet Ertegun 
influenced Getfen in another way. Abmict 
was so composed in his power, 50. re- 
Joxedd at handling the tutally wrecked 
rock stars who'd come crashing off 
planes, fall into his arms, rip the shirt 
ei his diguified back ant expect to he 
taken home for dinner. Even now with 
Ahnivt, atu time when they alin expect 
to be cochai: men of the Atlantic/Asylum 
board, Geen gets tat Brooklyn-bey 
look on his face ns though he is sroing 

to ack, “ls this an ashtrny?” before 
dumping his ena Ilis whole New 
York world of the high-up Pierre suite 
and the chauffeunl car that is wait- 
ing, metor running, for Mr. Geffen 
when he emerevs from Ahmet's town 

house at two an. is blown, and he is 

back toa the time when he had pane to 
in Ios. tg was the secund or 

- they'd met, and Getlen, then 

g Loura Nyro aml supporting 
them beth, was broke and trying to sell 

Ahmet an artist. Ahmet asked what it 
would take to keep Gellen puing for ὦ 
year. Geifea said fifty thousan:! dollars, 
maniins the figure ke had been making 
when he can the Ashiey Famous music 
department. the figure that represented 

wealth’ te him when he was a busboy 
in the Catskills and being rich meant 
having 2 Caiiltae and νὰ, en Ocean 

Parkway. “Hf yeu earned titty thou. 
saud dollars a yaar. that was the mast 
any oman couhd poaedty. ask for, and 
that waa my neal Metesun teak out 
his cheexbouk and wrote Geilen-n pee- 
sonal chees. He never atiowed Geiten 
te pay it back. That whe style tHe 
beaght me fer life.” Geilen pays. "Eve 
ety artict ἃ oever came up with after 
that PE gave te Abairt, ἢ oaigned Crvaby 

FB 

hile: Cher brought . him - to this 



an acquaintance of Conein' s, anda Theodore J, Roussos. bath of whom 

ΠΣ . : ΤῊΝ ὟΣ ᾿ ὩΣ January 1975 
i 

SUBJECT: Press Reports of Ex-CIA Employees τὐνοϊύξή θη with 
Persons under Congressional divcstigahon 

3 

ΕΞ Press reports of Sentator. ‘Lowell. P, Weicker! 5 investigation. ‘of 
CIA's involvement with other government agencies surfaced the contact 

of Lucien Conein-of DEA, a former employce, with an electronic manu- 
facturer named Michael Morrisey. The same reports have also: tied | 
Morrisey with a Mr. Mitchell L. WerBell, ΠΙ, who, according ‘to our 
files, has claimed United States Government and ΟἿΑ connections in 
the past. According to DEA, WerBell recently : ar nvoked the Fifth Amends. *: 
ment when apzearing before Senator Jackson's Subcommiztee investigating 
DEA on whether or not he supplied arms to Robert Vesco. “Also, while 
not mentioned in the press, at least one retired CLA staffer and possibly . 
two others may have been involved with Conein and -Morriscy. The ex- 

᾿ staffer is John P. Muldoon, a friend of Conein's, who currently is a 
private security specialist who has dealt with } Morrisey in the purchase 
of audio Sweeping devices for his business. Muldoon was retained by 
WerBell cur! ng first half of 1974. The other two, Walter J. Mackem,. 

were in contact. with WerBell for possible employment in a scheme to 
-promote.the-secessién of the Bahamian Island of Abaco, an enter: prise 
‘publicized in Repenaey. 1975 issue of Esquire by Andrew St. SRE Be: 

- 2. We have no information in our files on the B. ΚΕ. Fax Chaaiany 
or:the Fox Company principals mentioned in the press accounts. We were, 
however, told by DEA that Mr. Sandy Smith, Time magazine reporter, 
was working ona story to the effect that the late Pernard S: pindel, former 
“owner of the Fox Company, was ἢ previously involved in “wire tap sping for 
the Teamsters Union and providing explosive devices for orpanized crime." 
Although Mr. Smith did not al! ege that cither CIA or DEA were associated ἢ 
with the Fox Company or Svindel, our DEA source. said that Mr. Smith had. 
no intention of dropping the story and we can expect further press coverage, 

3. [In conclusion, ther e has Leen no CLA involy ement with the 
B. R. Fox Company or see Michael Morrisey. ‘Moreover, Mr. WerBell's 
clairns of CIA affiliation or support over the years are simply not true. 
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SUBJECT: Mitchell Livingston WerBell HI (201-259910) τς 

1. Mitchell Livingston WetBell, who appeared in recent press 

reports has for over a period of ten years been claiming to be a " 

répre sentative of the United States Government and of CLA, . The. facts 

do not SUPPOSE nS contention. 

Ἢ ΟἿΑ first learned of WerBell in July of 1959 when he contacted 

General Cabel indicating ‘knoWledge. of Cuban and ‘Dominican affairs. 

Mr. Thomas J...Flores of LA Division was putin contact with WerBell 

Stand: considered using him as an Fl asset. A POA was granted on 

vod July 1959 for- this purpose. By October. 1959 it was ‘apparent that he 

did not have the access ‘to information as hoped and he apparently looked 

upon his association with CLA as a means of furthering his various 

- business schemes. All contact was then severed. 

3. From that time until the present Mr. WerBell has cropped up 

in a number of nefarious activities whereby he inferred he had CIA connections 

or support, He was reported to have been involved in arms sales to 

Nicaragua and Guatemala, in efforts to gain recognition, by certain 

South American countries of the Cuban Government in Exile, and ἰῇ δὴ 

abortive scheme to invade the Republic of Haiti in 1906. He also turned 

up in Thailand where he contacted the COS purporting fo Bea Counter- | 

insurgency expert. In 1971 the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

queried the Agency re Mr. Werbell, asking if WerBell hac a contractual 

agteement or association with the Agency, as Werbell was awaiting a hearing 

before a Department of Defense Examiner related to his participation in’ 

the aboritve Haiti invasion. . The Office of the General Counsel placed the 

matter in perspective. Subsequently, he contacted the Agency to request 

intercession on his behalf to have his security clearance reinstated which 

ο Deb revoked because of his Haitian caper, He was told this, could not be; 

done. In-1971 he again appeared in Thailand attempting to seil arms: qn 

1973 he was under investigation by U.S. Treasury Bureau of Alconol, : 

Tobacco and Firearms and by the United States Customs Service for activities 
relating to possible mercenary activities in Abaco Island, Bahamas. In | 

this connection WerBell contacted three ex-CIA employees, John P.M ulGoun, 
Walter ὅς Mackern and Theodore Roussos ina ΕΠ στον to iavelve ther in} 

Ϊ 
the activities of an orpanization called the Friends of Abaca (FOA) which iis 

; advocating {πὸ secession of the island from the Commonwealth of Bahamas. 

3.3% -" τ a 



All three inviduals reported their involvement with the WerBell group © 

and had sought guidance from the Agency. In May and June they were 

advised to break all ties with WerBell. Gn 27.June 1974 the FBI was 

formally apprised of WerBell's overtures for their collaboration in 

‘the effort'to bring:Abaco's secession. ἴῃ September 1974 WerBell 

reportedly went to Greece to sell arms to the Greek Government, 

ΠΝ Most recently WerBell reportedly appeared before Senator Jackson's 

Sub-Committee investigating DEA and had taken the Fifth Amendment: 

‘on the question of whether or not he had supplied arms to Robert Vesco. 
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in such unlikely ρίσυσε ze ἃ ἜΗΝ 
ὸ 

handset, a οσἰσασοι pack or B Masnlight. 

; The ciheial. Lucien Conein. had sone 

Δ τὸ tre firm. lato apring ta inspeet Catan 

‘tronic “surveilisace equipment of at DEN 

wanted to purciass. -arcording to an 

‘agency snokesman, fkobert HH. eligamp. 

Conein and’a secdnd DEA ΟΣ wind; ΟΣ 

Prank, «850 observed 8 demersirauet 

of the: explosive vauipment but dike not 

Pe buy any’ of it. acearding τὸ ἘΠ πὰ 

A taialo: e ‘of: equipment apperently 

ars ; Β. it Fos, 

an . Nee geveral deviews desicned “ta carry @x: 

᾿ plosives tr red by ume, movement, 

. mechanical pressures, light, of ‘audio 
“. 
ως mechanisms. 

. ᾿ 

~ τὸ “Sey The cataincue states. “The devices have 

* vet gaah been desisned and sit: aetured for sale 

ve τὸ 48 gutherized: acracies af the United | 

copcificaily intended 

Je af this courtry .-: 

coniained herein is 

manufacture? for US. 
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terrai 
wwe nature. 

Care's and Fran 
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for apnhestion ὦ 

“The. infermation 
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govern, seme us 
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Conein was not: ailable far con 

Feld mposaid thet Fi 

a cally ¢ the dem onstration “was nel τα 

τὰ quested.” 

” Concin’s reaction ἴω the demonstrat oa, 

: .« Feldkamp sand, WS, δεῖ πῶ. 

εὐ However, that’s not ΜΉΝ, Asked 

why. the ceae ade hy, the 

galesman. whem be κα ἃ he could 

not identify, Feldkamp reried, “Like any 

ε $ trying to 

“A has nat, make ase. 
i not, does ποῖ. "purchase that type of 

» i 

τ 0 The DFA ἀπῇ hundred bucks 

worth” of slectranics surveiilanes ¢qutp- 

nent a hich Feldxsmp sort is “frequent iy 

a Ypounder cs eres. 

᾿ “Aekod ane Consin watched te cemoen- 

stration, sYou'd probaniy 

dn the sume?! «οὐ τεσ or aay 

ever” 
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equiprient. 
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ΙΑ Agent Contacted on Alexandria Firm's Assassination E διδοῖ 

Stat? Wrens 

ug officlal 
ter Central 
ΠΟΥ, opera. 
4 of Water. 

᾿ Mer racmber of the speci 

gate conspirator E, Howard 
Hlunt Jr. has been mention- 
ed in connection with an 
attempt by an Alexandria 
firm to.sell assassination 
equipment to the U:S. -gov- 
emment. . δ. 

Sen. Lowe!l P. Weicker 
Jr, R-Conn., disclosed 

τ today that. Lucian Conein; 
director of special projects 
for the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, viewed the? 
equipment manufactured 

Y by the now-tefunct Alexan- 
dria electronics firm. But 
Conein denies Ke ever even. da 
considered buying any of 
the equipment. ᾿ 
Weicker released ἃ cata- 

logue of the devices which 
included such things as ex- 
Ploding cigarette. packages 
and. electronic booby traps 
for telephone receivers. The 
equipment was manufac. 
tured by the B. R.oFox 
Laboratories, which’ Weick. | 
er said went out-of business. 
three weeka ayo. 

THE SENATOR, a for- 
Senate Watergate commit: - 
fee, charged that the existe . 
ence of the 

the trial of _ David Wilsber 
TA transcript of the conversa- ) 

Concin's involvement in the 
incident raise serious new 
questions about the opera- 
tions of federal law enforce. 
ment and intelligence agen- 
cies. 

He also questioned ‘a 
statement by Conein that 
the DEA planned to pur- 
chase only electronic eaves. 
dropping devices from Fax. 

“I told the senator that,"’. 
Conein said. “Yeah, I. saw 
this (assassination) stuff. 
So what? I've-seen a lot of 
that kind of thing in my 

Υ. το 
i 

Conein was a long-time 
CIA operative before mov- 
ing to the DEA with the 
assistance of Egil Krogh, 
former head of the White 
House plumbers for whom 
‘Hunt worked: ᾿ 

Tn July 1971, Conein had a 
three-way telephone .con- 
versation with Hunt and 
Charles W. Colson, former . 
White House. ‘alde - who 
pleaded guilty to-ohstruc- 
tlon of justice charges in 

tion is contained in evidene 
catalogue and ¢ Bee ee cae 

amassed during the House 
Judiciary Committee's im- 
peachment inquiry. 
The conversation center- 

ed.on-activities ia Saigon 
prior to the coup that ousted 
former South Viemamese 

+ President Ngo. Dinh Diem. 
Conein was a high-ranking 
CIA operative in Saigon at 
the time of thie 1963 coup. 

HUNT LATER used some 
of the information ‘obtained 
from Conein as background 
for fabricating ‘State De- 
partment cables that impli- 
cated the late President 
John'F. Kerinedy in Diem’s 
assassination, Hunt was 
working for the Nixon 
White House δὲ πὸ time, 
The catalogue released 

by “Weicker included a 
memorandum to Mitchel 

Widentifie by 
Welcker as a Georgla arms 
manufacturer and apparent 
soldier of fortune. The 
memo was written by ΜῈ 
chael Morrissey, co-owner 
of the Fox Luboratorles, ac- 
cording to Weickér, 
la the memo, Morrissey -- 

states thatithe catalogue 
“was put together only 
after we started workiig to- 
gether with Lou Conein,”' 
He later states that “some 
of this equipment was 
demonstrated to Lou i1 this 
(Alexandria), office about 
three, weeks ago." The 
meme was dated June 10, 
1974, ᾿ 
The memo,said the cata- 

logue contained a “listing of 
equipment that is available 
and planned for Low up here 
(Washington),"” 

ἢ ‘ 
. WEICKER. SAID the 
memorandum itself raised 
doubts about‘Conein's stute- 
ment that he had not consid- 
ered purchasing any of the 
assassination devices. And 
he said it stirred questions 
about whether Coneir: still 
was working, with the CIA 
despite his retirement. from 
that agency in 1971, 
The catalogue Nets its 

“astro” equipment thig 
way: 
“The devices have been 

designed and manufactured 
for sale to authorized egen- 

- 

Εν ὦ G1 ae 
ed 

bAVEL. “Ξε ον Ke 

cies of the United States 
government, specifically in- 
tended for application out- 
side ofthis country, : 
“The items offered are ei- 

ther, concealed ἰηῖο 
everyday-type objects or 
Packaged simply as ‘black 
box’ pieces of equipment 
with no labels or identifica. 
tion on the outside other than 
the necessary actuator 
switches and sensors. Upon 

Ϊ 

request, this equipment can 
be delivered in a ‘sterile’ 
conditicn for foreign use," 
the brochure continues. 

“ALL EQUIPMENT in 
our ‘astro’ category is. 
manufactured to the highest 
-Standards in terms of reli- 
ability, dependability, life: 
time, and. performance 
under most weather vuria- 
Uons,” the catalogue states, 

quipment 
Ie then states: “The infor. 

mation contained: herein ig ὁ 
classified by the manufnc. : 
tucer for U.S. government 
use only,""- ‘ 

. "--"““αὐμαιπιαχοαν Ὁ 

{ 

woven 



THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1975 
ee ce ee Ho 

U :S. Aide W as B riefed on Assassination Techniques 
‘Morrissey aid an unide ified! meta? reciangusat modules, One roampany with Mrs. Barbara 

ae York man on behaif of the screw at each end secures tom Spindel, The aume Fox was 
: WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—A son (οπΙ Ἀν: which had offi on er Top is removed ta Mrs. Spindel’s’ nuiden name, 

- ltop official of the Federst Drue Coe Alexandria. Va. and New pack πούς with explosive.” ‘ir. Murtisey said. He said that 
‘Enicre ee ἐδ, Be τογο τὸν, Merits 385 Μὰ. storessses said that he he continued to sell electronic 
jEnforcement = Acministration-chat he had presented details nag crerared three copies of surveli 
jsaid "today tha: he had been on the company’s electronic'the Cariogue, and ἐμὴ τος τ τὴς 
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' ‘Remarker 

[ois an old friend of | 
Ted Rceussos_and originally introduced 
Roussos ich and( Ὁ ὃῸΟᾧ[Ὶ] 
ἀπ June, is considering 
picking. up ROUSSOS on contract 
for the EUR Desk. 
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own 30 September 1974 

 MERORANDUM FOR-THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Theodore Roussos on 31, August 1974 

. son 29 August ! 
cenat he- was leaving. for Athens on Saturday, 31] August in| 

ἐν: 

. J, Ouring subject meeting Mr. Roussos told me that 

Mr. Mitchell Livingston WERBELL I11-called him from Atlanta 

9 οἱ ἀπά again. on 30. August. Werbell told Roussos 

order to try to sell arms to the Greek government. Werbell. 

‘wanted. Roussos. to be his advisor in this venture and to 

“go to Athens. Werbell indicated -that ‘the total deal could 

“reach $5,000,000, Roussos told Werbell that he would 

check with-his “friends” (the Agency) before giving~ 

-Werbell an answer. werbell asked Roussos to see if his” 

efpjends" were in favor of such arms deals or ποῖ. Roussos 

had generally explained this call to me_on the telephone 

on 29 August. My reaction on the telephone was negative 

+. -to Roussos‘ participation in such a deal, and he had 

conveyed this. negative reply to Werbell by telephone 

before: Roussos and I met personally on 31 August. 

2. Ouring our ‘personal meeting, Roussos explained 

that Werbell intended to pursue arms sales legally and 

via the required U.S. Government channels. He said that 

Werbell] does have the capabilities to design and produce 

weapons because of his access to arms factories. I told 

Roussos that Werbell's businesssactivities were his own 

concern, i strongly advised against his getting involved 

in this deal. I explained to him the problems which the 

U.S. Government was having in Greece and the current wave 

: of anti-Americanism and press attacks against the CIA. 

If Roussos.as a former CIA officer well known in Greece 

became involved ἐπ sucn a venture, ἃ flap of substantial 

ει proportions was likely complete with widespread press 

play. Roussos understood and agreed not to get involved. 

ΕΖ IMPDET | 
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He said Werbell wéuld. orohahly.call him from Athens that. - 

- weekend and δὲ would give. Werbelt ‘a final negative reply. 

Werbell.planned to meet with Greek Defense Minister 

Averoff. Roussos said that if. the U.S. wanted to stop 

tnis,deal that we should contact Averoff directly. © 

From what Werbell said, Roussos believes. the arms: ~ 

requested by the Greeks would ve for guerrillas and 

not main force enits. 

Distribution: a 
oy} --werbell 201 τ᾿ 

1 - Roussos Personnel File 
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" MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence 

VIA: ‘Deputy Director for Operations 

SUBJECT: Mitchell Livingston Werbell III 

1. Mitchel] Livingston Werbell III, who served briefly 
With the OSS in WWII, has been engaged for the past several 

"years. in arms: dealings and swash-buckling promotional 

_ activities which have brought him to the attention of various 
agoverament agencies. . He has always remained within the 

“Taw Ὁ ἃ fine “edge. His latest scheme involves a.Movement 

for. the Independence of Abaco, an island to the East of the 

Bahamas. For.this -he has: obtained apparently substantial 

financial support from wealthy Americans and from a British. 

' Lord. es 

“2. Werbell operates through a number of front businesses 

in. Washington,. D.C. and in Marietta, Georgia, where he owns 

‘one outfit named Central Information Agency (CIA). In all 

his dealings, Werbell broadly hints that he has current 

-connections with the Agency. We have just learned that 

Werbell may be in possession of a one-line note from you, 

“stemming from a chance meeting with you at an 055 alumni 
. dinner, reading something like “gocd to see you again." 

3. Three retired Agency employees are currently employed 

by Werbell in various capacities. This past spring these 

employees sought contact with tne Agency basically to report 

their concern over the-legality οἱ werbell's activities. We 
‘quickly established that the matter was outside our charter 

- and asked these retirees to report directly to the Federal | 

’ Bureau of Investigation... we also firnished the Bureau with 

all the pertinent.information in ou: files. It is to be 

noted that somewhere in Werbell's scheme of things there 

appears the ubiquitous Andrew St. George, who plans to write 

a story on Abaco for True magazine. ᾿ 

᾿ ta Aw ἔπι} }λ98 δῷ - 
pop parte Ae F . poe - AITHO 

eee τι “ τοὺς David A. Phillips 
. Chief 

Western Hemisphere Division . 
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14 August 1974 

MEMORANOUM FOR THE RECORD - 

SUBJECT: Telephone Call from John MULDOON 

“1. ‘Approximately 1655 hours, 13 August 1974, a call 
was received on C/WH/7's extension, 351-4221 by the Secre- 
anys ed She answered the extension 

Ἐπ by number and ‘the male voice asked’ to speak to 
The secretary. asked who was calling and the caller replied 
“John “MULDOON.” τ The Secretary then replied that she was 
“sorry but] ] couldn’ t.be reached. In response to 
‘MULDOON’ s.-query, "Why not?” and before the secretary could 
reply, MULDOON became obstinate and asked who he was speak- 

‘ing to. replied "his secretary" and then 
"added that was away. ‘When MULDOON asked. where 

he was, the secretary replied that she was not at _libertj 
- to discuss that. Then MULDOON asked to speak: oe 
deputy and was told that there was no one around whom 

/ MULDOON could speak to. (C/WH/7 was on leave and AC/WH/7 
was in the PMC meeting.) ULDOON apparently didn't believe 
this reply but then asked when[—_] was expected to 

ΜΕ r The secretary replied “within a few weeks" 
is on TDY) and then asked if she could take a 

_ message to give tol J upon his return. MULDOON 
became belligerent at this point, apparently thinking θ᾽ 
was getting the ‘run around’ and replied, "just tell him 
το talk to Jack Anderson" and hung up. 

2. AC/WHD was briefed on the above telephone call at 
1740 hours, 13 August. He decided no action should be taken 
on 13 August, but would like to meet with C/WH/7, 
on 14 August. 

"3. At 0950 hours, the foi tontna sic with AC/WHO: 
sf | In 

view of C/WHO's previous decision that no further Agency 
contact should be made with MULOOON, RUSSOS, or MACKEM it 
was decided that no one would return MULDOON's call. How- 
ever, AC/WHD would brief ADOD0,(___]on the above threat, 

. and WH/7 would ask OPS/LIAISON to telephonically pass to the 
FBI the fact that MULOOON again. contacted the Agency and 
threatened to go to “Jack Anderson. A copy of this memoran~ 

' dum is being sent to OPS/LIAISON for this purpose. 
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. files on-the three former Agency 

‘|. Employees. 
“Fetired.and then was rehired on a ‘contract basis 

1971 and contract terminated in September 1973: 

“was “separated as excess" { 

‘| was passed to AC/WHD to brief ADDO. — 

Subject: Telephone Call from John MULDOON 

ra 

ow 

ἃ. At AC/WHD'S request, wH/Security rechecked the. 

they were Staff Employees. “AlY three were former Staff. 

MULDOON retired on medical disability; RUSSOS 
in February ἡ 

and MACKEM 

in October 1973. This: information | 

“ Acting Chief, WH/7 

DDO/WH/7/R.Lehman:cab/ 1956 

Distribution: 
Orig - WH/7 ({FOA File) 

- WH/Security ὁ. 
- WH/7/CAR 
~ 189-9-1 
- OPS/LIATSON-. -. .- 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Oirector ' 

πο ες ΕΝ 

᾿σέντεαι. INTELLIGENCE BCE 
8 WASHINGTON. D.C. 20505: -- : vn # 

WARNING NOTICE 
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED 

e 

; Federal Bureau of Investigation 

ATTENTION «Intelligence Diviston 

SUBJECT . -: ‘Mitchell Livingston WERBELL, ΠῚ 

ie “Reference is made to TOFIRDB-315/07634-74, - 
* “dated 40-August 1974, which reported on the growing 
concern: of the: Bahamian Government about renewed 

” Secasshonis.t: ‘activity fn Abaco... In addition to the. - 

‘information in reference, the ‘official Bahamian ; 

service,- which was the source of the above report, 

“also ‘provided a representative of this Agency on 7 

August 19.74 the following text of. a memorandum.it 

pepreparce for the- Secretary” of ene eahanhan Cabinet: 

"Please be advised thee on 3 August 
1974, information has been received from 
our overseas contacts that Chester 

ZOCHOWSKI, alias Chester GARY, has recently 

been in touch with Mitchell L. WERBELL, and: 
has reported that WERBELL is still? planning 

unspecified revolutionary activity in Abaco. 
It is also reported that he has the support 

of some. former U.S. Government employees 

_and tnat he-is trying to recruit a former 
Special Services officer to promote revclu- 
tionary activity in Abaco (the name of 
Robert ARMSTRONG has been put forward as a 

possibility). There is also a suggestion 
that Robert VESCO might be financing some 
‘of the activity.” - 

2.. The “overseas. contact" described above was 

identified by the Bahamian Service as the British . 

MI-5S representative in Washington, 0.C. The Bahamian 

Service did not identify the "U.S. Government employees" 

referred.to above. 
) “dy 

CLASSIFIED BY 010116. EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFICATION 

SCHEDULE OF £.0.°11652 EXEMPTION CATEGORY 5B (2). IMPOSSIBLE 

TO DETERMINE DATE OF AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION. 
: x 
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Fes Seren ae πῶ ae 
Ν ἋΣ ὯΝ Εὶ ΣΝ ΣΝ ΤΡ να i te 3 eB . 

(Ube θέον tl 

8 " ἐπ . 

°3. The files of this Agency reflect that Robert 
ARMSTRONG and. Chester ZOCHOWSKI are known to your 
Bureau. -and their. involvement in this matter has been 
reported -in- previous correspondence to this Agency. 
Aithough sthe Bahamian Service reported ZOCHOWSKI's 

‘ °° ΑἸ ἃς 85: "Chester GARY," it is believed that this 
Ae refers to “Chester GRAY." : 

ero, The above information is. ‘being “furnished to 
- your Bureau. for whatever action and further dissemi- 

cs ca nation you:deem appropriate. The information, ον νοῦν. 
Yee. as τον may not be discussed with any foreign nationals, 
a Hen Se ug ineluding the British and the Bahamians. . 

“FOR THE DEPUTY. DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS: 

ei eee cto ἢ “ΩΣ ἜΣΑΝ re Pris 

David H. Blee 

CIRA-0444-74 
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- _LSEORET/SENSITIVE, 2-00 
soy CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

: : : WasnincTon, 0.C. 20505 : 

Ἢ MEMORANDUM FOR: ‘Director | . 
: "Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Attention: Intelligence Division 

SUBJECT. τ Mitchell Livingston WERBELL, III 

“dla. 1... Reference is made to your memorandum dated 

6 ‘August 1974; Subject: “Mitchell: Livingston WERSELL, 

LII, Internal Security - Abaco; Neutrality Matters - 

Abaco; your. reference (01:3) 62-108665. ; 

τς “Authorization is granted for your Bureau to. 

disseminate the attachment to Reference (your Bureau's 

memorandum-dated 22 July.1974 at Atlanta, Georgia, 

τ concerning Subject) to the Department of State, the 

Bureau of Customs, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Firearms and the Criminal Division of the Department 

of Justice. We would, however, appreciate your 

limiting the description of source AT T-1 as being 

simply another government agency. 

3, This Agency is most: appreciative of your Bureau's 

handling of this sensitive matter and particularly the 

opportunity afforded this Agency to coordinate prior to 

further dissemination of this material. aa 

4, We will be most interested in receiving any . 

additional information concerning this matter which may 

come to your Bureau's attention. 

FOR THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS: 

Kea ce 

David ἢ. Blee 

CIRA-0439-74 

 CLASSTFIEC: BY 010116. EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFICATION 

SCHEDULE CF €.0. 11652 EXEMPTION: CATEGORY 58 (2). ° IMPOSSIBLE 

TO GETERMINE DATE OF AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION. 

“SECRET/SENSITIE = 
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Pao S 3. The For requests authorization to forward a copy of 

ΝΣ τ viclation of the Neutrality Act, 
poate ‘Ly ae 

& »- Ι iS 

30 July 1974 | 

MEMORANUOM F R: Chief, Yestern Hemisphere Division 

ὦ τσ... ὦ ὁ ᾿ 

SUBJECT: Cui teholl Livingston Verbell and Hig . Ε ; Paployment of Forner CIA Muployees : 
REFFRENCE: CTRA~0271-74; Subject: Mitchell Liviagston δ ο WERBELL, τ ὁ 6 τ Ἵν 

. % 
| 1. On 29-July 1974, William Mcfonnell, ΓΒῚ liaison 6. | . officer, delivered the attached FBI memorandum to OPS/LS¥ .- ‘In delivering this Remorandum, ΠΟ ΠῚ] Stated that whereas the last sentence of Paragraph 2 Teads. “by individuals des- Cribed as former United States Government employees," Gray : ; 

actually said that Ferbell had indicated that he was θεῖος ᾿ ' 
assisted by former CIA employees, The FBI chose to use the Ϊ 
tera “former United States Government employees" in the at- ; 
tached memorandun in order to ‘make the memorandum less gen< sational,? ἐπε : ee : 

2. This memorandum should be read in conjunction with CTRA-0371-7¢ subject: Mitchel] Livingston Werbell Ill, dated 27 June 1074, 

Ε 

CIRA~0371-74: to the Department of Justice. As. this memorandum was forwarded to the Bureau for its information only, your views on its passage to the Department of Justice are SOlicited. The ᾿ : 
. FBI plana to'ask the Department of sustice if the Departgent - 7 Af 3 
“wishes. the Bureau to investigate Mitchell Warbell for Possible—incen | 

romper LN γ a CL BY 054698 -.-- BG 94 ! 
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——SEPRET/SENSITVE = 
WashinGTon, D.C. 20505 

a WARNING NOTICE .. j 
εν SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED 

"MEMORANDUM FOR: Director - 
. : ᾿Π Federal Bureau of Investigatio 

ATTENTION ~ :. InteTligence Division 

ὃ ΛΑ ΒΕ. ΟΦ MITCHELL LIVINGSTON WERBELL, ITI 

Lf REFERENCE ὃ; A. Conversation between Mr. William 
“og a fends : McDonnell, FB! Liaison Officer and 

4r.F.1.G. Coleman of this Agency 
‘om 29 July. 1974.- °° . τος, Ἐν νὰ be 

pecs μὴ BF B. FBI New York Report dated 19 July, 
Subject as above. ΠΡ Ὁ 

1. Authorization is granted for your Βυγδάυ to pass 

a copy of CIRA-0371-74 dated 27 June 1974, Subject as 

above, to the Department of Justice for its use. We wish 

to make it clear that the former Agency. employees mentioned 

in paragraph 2 of that report: John Patrick MULDOON and 

Theodore John ROUSSOS, provided their information voluntarily 

with the intent of seeking the.advice..of..this Agency-on the 

legality of the proposed venture of the Friends of Abaco 

(FOA). Both men were advised to avoid contact with the 

FOA and to report their contacts to the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. ἡ : 

2. This Agency has not initiated any further contact 

with the indivicuals aamed above or with Walter Joseph MACKEN, 

the third’ former employee approached by the FOA. HACKEM, .. ̓  

-“powever, did himself contact this Agency in an attempt to get 

an official policy on the activities of the FOA. He was 

. CLASSIFIED BY 010116. EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFICATION 

SCHEDULE ΟΕ £.0. 11652 EXCHPTION CATEGORY 58 (2). IMPOSSISLE 

- ΤῸ DETERMINE DATE OF AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION. 
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| 

-— SECRET/SENSITIVE 
informed. that: the.case comes under FBI jurisdiction, that 
this Agency has no official involvement, and that alle 

_ +» dnformation we had on.the matter had been made available - 
‘ to ycur. Bureau. He was advised at that time to repert — 
. .° “\ his contacts and any information he had to your Bureau... 

~ FOR THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS: 

38) Gavia A. Pritlips 

' - | MT paved AL Phittips 

- CIRA-0432-74 

ἡ. i 

SECRET /SENSITWE 
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x = SEORET/SENSITUE: 
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Subject: Mitchell Livingston WERBELL and 

; his Employment of Former Agency 
Employees 

~ SECRET/SENSITIVE =. 
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_..... Chief_of Station, ~~ le ει een 5... 
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Chief, Western Herisphere Ofyision 

sua 

Mitchel} ‘Livingston VERBELL, ἸΣς ee διαί eer te Er De Se 
ΓΙ REICH BrD-RERIALED - 

1. For your background information, attached under 
separate cover is one copy each of the following documents 

concerning Subject: 
= 

a. CIRA- 0371- 74 dated 27 June 1974 —. 

be. LNERGO New York memo dated 19 July 1974 

ee 2. In forwarding the 19 July New York memo Rone tonees hove, 
ἐν LHERGO reporte d that in the last sentence of paracraph 3, GSAy ᾿ 

actually said that WERBELL had indicated he was being ies 
by former BKHER SLD employees. LNENSO chose to substitute ἌΝΞυΣΖ 
ta order to ‘make the memo less sensational. 

3 A copy of CIRA-0371-74-is being passed ‘to the Departnent 
of Justice. 

᾿Ξ Ξξ τί 

Attachments: 
-As stated BARONE: u/s/¢ 
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; ἜΝ: 

ἐς. a 
4 

το: Director. : 
Feceral Bureau of Investigation 
Attention: Intelligence Division 

PROM: - Deputy Director for Operations 

Ἢ SUBJRCT: ease Requested by | Mir. Wayne Prankenfield 

εν ἧς This meno randua ia in response. to trace requests 
made by Mr. Wayne Frankenfield of the General Investigative - a. ΕΣ 
Division op 29 July 1974. ᾿ ἊΝ ᾿ 

: .2,° The filea of this office reveal nso pertinent λάθος τ 
‘fiable information oa: 

Advance Security Corporation of Atiaate, Georgia - 
foward GIBSON of Georgia oe: ξεν 
Security Defense System of Haristta, Georgia ’ 

: 3. Nothing is known of the Central Tovest tative Agency, 
except as reported by the FBI. . 

Δ DTS AAO ᾿ 

οἱ . | 42. The files of this office contain considerable informa~ 
: tion on Mitchell Livingsten’WERBFLL IYI, born 8 March 1918 in 
i Philadelphia, Pa. The sajerity of this information was received 

ες fros the FBI. This office previously furnished the Bureau linfor= ᾿ ; oe 
mation on Werbell uader CSC1-3/773317 of 24 October 1962, subject 

Bias WERBELL, Mitchell L.; and CSCI-316/02323-69 of 27 Juno 1969, sub 
ro oss ject WEABELL, Hitchell Liviagston 111. 

. 

TERCERA aires Erect οὐ ον 

fo τ 3. Werbell has never been employed by this Agency nor does 
( the Agency have any operational interest in him. As a 2nd ; 

i Lieutenant in the Signal Corps in the China-Burms theater in 
τ We If, Berbell was assigned to OSS from April to Deceaber 1945. 
; Ta August 1959, this office considered using Yerbell as a source 
, Of information on revolutionary activities in the Caribbean area, .,- 

tes ar 
ΕΖ IMPDET ᾿. 
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ὡς τ particularly Cuba, 

“* possible use in October 1959. 

“ pDivisior in Coral Gables, 

‘dealer, a promotor of grandiose sc 
‘his means, and 

\ lef the U.S. government. and .the CIA. 

government arms 

‘went “into bankruptcy in 1959. 

‘president of Intelli 

: ᾿ Carentan Pelee hE ayy ΜῈ 

but terainated its consideration of his 

From Necember 1965 to Kovember 

ἃ this Agency's Domestic Collection. 

Florida to voluntarily offer iofor- 
Ἢ 

‘1966, Ferboll coatacte 

mation, Ὁ : 

6. %erbell has becn assessed an ano unscrupulous wheeler= 

hemes, a man who lives beyond 

‘avhigh pressure advertising and promotion man. 

‘He has ‘repeatedly misrepresented himself as both an employee 

As an arms dealer, he has 

“bean. involved with numerous Latin American governuents and exile 

‘groups since the late 1950%e and 1 
‘fairs. “In 1969, he was io Thailand, attempting to sell the 

ἃ is sow involved in Bahaman af~_ 

β and a program to neutralize the communist threat 

in that country, . = Ps ᾿ 

εἰ τ, werbell operated a public relations firm in Atlanta which 
He subsequently became Vice Presi- 

dent and Director of Research and Nevelopment of SYIONICS, Inc. 

of Atlanta, Georgia and later became a partner in Defense Systens 

" International of Powder Spriags, Georgia. 

8. For further information on Werbell, you.are referred to 

the Department of Defense and the Departsent of State. 

i ᾿ ; : ede ἐπ “))- 

8. The indices of this office reflect a Stephen gee Ae 

gence Services, Ltd., Suite 11.-8, 130 Fest 

Atlanta, Georgia; telepkone AC 404-255-7493. Wiecucea Rd., N.F., 
an Cloave is charged out, and woe are 

The document concerning V 

‘-geeking to locate it. : : ; 

/nro-re\ ; eae 

10, John Patrick MULDOON is, as stated in our CYIRA-0371-74 

of 27 June 1874, subject Mitchell] Livingstoa Werbell III, a for= 

mer Agency employés. For further information on Muldoon, yor ~ 

are referred to this Agency's Office of Security. 

CIR-316/01815-74 

c/ops/isv/_______Vck 
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” REFERENCE 

MEMOR. NSUM FOR: Associate Genetz] Counsel, OGC 

VIAL : ‘Deputy Director for. Operations - 

“OSUBIECT - 0ῸΟ τ Mitchedi Livingston WER BELG 11] 
- Yaur memorandum of 24 February 1976, 

subject as 2 ove . fee ange 
i με 

“1. Per refezsnce request, ve are forwarcing Ὁ 
- ἣ: 

taken place betveen. this. Acency. and WER BELL. 

information in our files concerning contacts that have 

2. The following is 8 simnary-6f all DLO -centact - - " d¥réectly with WER. BELL which took place. in 1959: . 

a. A 6 July 1959 Memorandun to C/WH Division 
signed by stated that General 
Cabell calTe to report that WER BELL -had 
Called him. WEK BELL discussed with General Cabell 
a trip WER BELL. had taken to the Dorinican Republic 
and offered to come to Washington at his own expense 
.to discuss the trip. No commitments were made to WER BELL by General Cabell. 

b. A : 19 Memorandum of Conversation 
Signed by stated that WER BELL was 
met in Washington, D.c., by [—] who discussed 
with WER BELL information concerning the Dominican 
Republic, Fidel Castro, Fulcencio Batista and 
General Pedraza. : 

c.. A 8 July 1959 Memorandum of Conversation 
sicned by stated that on 8 July 1959 

calTed WE ‘EL te set up an appointment. — 
During the meeting, WER BELL was told that the 
Unjted States would not support any revolutionary 
activities by General Pedraza. He was also told 

‘that the U.S. will observe its international 
obligations concerning Cuba and. Pedraza, and that 

aye 
. 

v 
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“Agency | was ae, ἐν εξ otter nie actions 

Pe el tee 

ἜΣ or his” followers. ‘Of. the: neues pty: Waws. °° 
said that the Agency ‘had some iiterfest in 

the possibility of his ‘(WER ‘BELL's) working , 
. for us as-an intellicence gatherer under terms 
-to, be negotiated . after we obtained.a security. 
“elearance. on chin... Τ᾿ Ἰροϊητδὰ ‘out that. the. 

matters: he’ care ed out ‘in: he. oun behalf. 
. dictated-a- SECRECY Agreenent to him and. ha ΓΝ 
sign ite ts er eee 

gee A_9 July 9 Menersndun for the: Record - 
. Signed by reported | ‘that Subject ΄ 
called: him on 9 July 1959. from New York. | WER. BELL 
‘gave |__| -further. information ὁπ: Loos, fnu,.. Ὁ - 
the representative of a Colonel Frei,‘ fnu, of. the 7 

-- Swiss army who. had -1,000-men available for, duty” 
"as ‘soldiers. | 

“Ter Ἃ 20 Yui 1959 Μοποταηδιπ᾿ forsthe- Record 
᾿ς signed by! reported that WER BELL © 

called C4 from Miami on 20 July to ask about 

“Record signed’ by | réported that - 
on 24 July 1959 WER callea for | 

the-Agéncy picking up the tab for his forthcoming 
trip to’ the Dominican Republic. They discussed 
his clearance which had not come through. 

£. A 3 August 1989 Memorandum for the 

Since was on leave, took 
the call. WER BELL gave, | further infor- 
mation concerning: Pedraza and Batista. 
called-WER BELL back that evening to te im 
that if he obtained further information to 

-report it to Mr. 00 Contacts 
Representative in Br a uatiT εἰν τοτυγποά, 
to Washington: 

ge A Η͂ Aucust 1959 ΒΤ ΤΕ: for’ Aa Record 
- signed γ᾽ ————S—Sd stated that WER BELL phoned’ 
him on 5 August 1959 to ask if there was any news 
on his clearance. WER BELL said he wanted te go 
to the Dominican Republic. soon, and would bike CIA 
to pick up his expenses. He was told there was no 

} ἢ 38 : 2 : ΕΗ
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news. bas lana WER BELL discussed: he Dominican 
Republic and Cuba. On 3 August cyssad phoned | ao i 
WER BELL and told him that his clearance had not fe Ne pea: 7 : = 
been granted and that he should =ot predicate his ee ᾿ ; 

᾿ activities on the expectation of the clearance at ΕΝ: Ὥ 
any given time. WER BELL said that the Pedraza, ae ee ὁ ἘΣ, «ἧς, ἐϑὰ 
group was air: ee and dropping material® into- ; we 
Cuba. Ἷ Ma - 

“3 h. AQ Seotdmbes 1959. Memorandum for the! ὡς or πὶ 4° δ 
‘ me LA Record Signed by. retorted τὴ8 5 si | fe aoe = " ΝΕ 

? ... WER BELL called ores on 9 Septender 1959 to” pra Ἀ᾽ ἜΑ SENS at : 
foo +” provide Ἦτο ΘΈΤΟ on Cuba. He τς told by . 

Flores that his clearance had net yet been i roe gees Se τα τῆς ee aes 
τ preceeded ; αὶ : fe seats OA RG Sp ah ee RS ul ee 

wie hesording $6 a 25 Sipteeser 1959 
‘Memorandum for rd signed: | a .- cls ὡ κῶς 3 

#2 WER BELL ehutea lek 9 Septerder Exons Fe Noten ae τος οὐθὰ 
τ af-his clearance had come. through since. a i ee τοῦ 
<a he wanted the Agency to finance his trip-to 

the. Dominican Republic. He was told it had 
not. “WER BELL told[___ about: scene people . — . fan eee ἜΣ; 
who had been discussing the count erfeiting: : a. : 
of U. 5. dollars and Cuban pesos for-use in. 

ae “connection.with Cuban revolutionary activities. 
He was told by[___]to contact the FBI. On 

: 13 September WER BELL had phoned[ ὃ) Ἰαῖ home: 
to say that the FBI had referred Ἐὶπ τὸ the 
Secret Service on the counterfeiting aspect, 

πὸ and that no one seemed particulariy interested 
- in the gun running. The Secret Service asked 
him to go to Miami at his own expense to obtain 
further information on the matter and WER BELL 
asked[_—_—i| advice. ae that he could 
not. ‘influence him one way or the other since he 
was not in a position to direct his activities, 
but felt he might be better off to take no action. 
He was told that [| would be in touch with 
him as soon as he-had any further information 
concerning our possible use of hin.- 

: 
€ 

Ἐ 

ἦν , A 13 October 1959 Memoranéum for the 
Record signed by states that. 

“WER BELL phoned him on 25 September 1959 to report 
on Cuba. On 2 October 1959, []tslked with 
WER BELL by phone and terminated the relationship. 

: 3. _ The following undated memoranéens are also contained in 
WER BELL's file: . 

ἌΜΑ 



_ status of his clearance, an 

KES" ion and some 
. Satista and Castro. (THis i 

the 1959 time frame.) : 

. ἔν A Memorandum of Conve 
me reports that WER’ BELL“called 
Sgave* his. 1 ation. {πε status.of WER. BELL's. en Bees 

“<eyearanee-was discussed and{ ΘΔ5ΝῈΌ tod Rim. it. 1. 

-aaé-not yet come through. WER BELL gave ὶ 

‘ik Getty oe 
"116 ὰ [π΄ fand ay : 

ΠΛ 41 -A 17 December 1963 dispatch fron 
-reported that Station NoC Officer recently met 

WER BELL | 1. No further details of the mecting 

were reported. 

“§. According to the CS file on WER BELL, three former 

Agency employees were contacted in 1974 by WER BELL and other 

representatives of a group called "Friends of Abaco 0A), 

a group allegedly advocating the secession of the island of 

Abaco from the Commonwealth of the Bahamas. The three former 

employees contacted are: ὃ : 

a. John Patrick Muldoon, retired fron. 

: CIA en 20 March 1972. τὸ 

b. Theodore John sScusos, retired from CIA 

on 31 July 1970. He was rehired on ἃ 

contract in February 1971. His contract. 

was terminated in September 1975. 

wen: 

ALOR Bee 
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“ambitions. appéare 

Ὡ- Walter Joseph Macken,. separated fron oe . ie, ee 

CIA, on. 31 Ocvober 1973. ent BOTS a eed ates ate phan d 

6. Mr. uulacan contacted Agefcy employee. — 
on 22 May 1974... Mri Muldoon οη΄ ἢ 

; e “Vice Président of a Washington-based - ; 

‘firm called "Security ‘Consultants International." He presented 7... 
Exten a re ore. oepRegania the essen ie] data he a : 

=: 5: : iowever, WER “BELL. re Ae 
TSona chp’ grata. in He Ba mage he hence -his. © aor 

1 το 86: οοπτχηρθῆξ on Abacan: independence... 
reported | that at, Aeast Jon two occasions WER | : 

rted effort to. involve ° ‘persons formerly. affiliated ᾿ 
eer the Agency in the activities of the FOA in support’ of” 
ος its independence. On, several occasions, WER.BELL introduced 
"Mri Muldoon and-Mr.: “ROUSSOS a's active Agency. officials, implying . 

uel 

’ “that either ‘the. Agency. or the’ United -States Government supported? 
.1the.aims of the FOA. ̓ WER BELL also’ ‘proposed. τὸ Messrs. Muldoon: 
‘.and Roussos. in separate conversations that they conduct a study,: 

involving. a Visit to “Abaco;.-to determine ‘the feasibility οἵ. 
Abate's independence in political and economic ‘térms. ‘The ~ 

" study was to include interviews with citizens of Abaco prior 

-to an alleged "plebiscite". on independence to take place in 

- Abaco on 28 June 1974. In default οὗ the collaboration οἵ 
.~@ither..Muldoon sr Roussos, WER BELL hired Mr. Walter Joseph 
Macken,..a- “forner.Agency’~ friend-of ‘both Muldoon and Roussos. 
According to WER BELL's file, Mackem later in 1974 contacted 
the Agency in an: attempt to get an official policy on the 

“. aetivities of ‘the FOA. Nackem was informed that the case 
comes under FBI jurisdiction, that this Agency has no official 

‘involvement, and that all information. we had on the matter had 

. been made available to the FBI. He was adviséd at that time 

to report his. contacts and any information he had to the FBI. 

7. On 24 March 1975, Mr. | [3 Roe ianed to ᾿ 

SE/PCH, reported that dur ing the weck of 9 March 1975, he . wt 

talked with Mr. Wesley Dyckman. Mr. Dyckman is a former Agency 

“enployee employed by the Drug Enforcement Agency.. According 

to Dyckmany former Agency employee Walter Mackem was employed 

in the ¥ashingeton.area as a private investigator. He is also 

involved with a paramilitary activity funded by ‘some unnamed . 

British ‘source, .The activity, which Dyckman referred to as 

3.45 
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‘who would participaté in this adventure. Actordin 

μος Georgia, where WER BELL is sbased. . = ) 

‘such Jan arms deal ‘or not. | 

- > Roussos" getting involved in this < 

that he. understood and™agreed not to get involved. Roussos 

ere 
. : an eee 

“ugpe pew Fand project” sought to establish a tax shelter on 

one of the vur-asiands ot the Caribbean by forcefully taking ; 

over the. isiand and “establishing ἃ. gove ni ; ; 
| es: iment there. -Mackem: - 

is supposedly involved in the paramilitary training of forces 

᾿ 
ing to Dyickman, . 

the paramilitary ‘training supposedly was to take place in 

ΕἾ on 31 August 1974, Mr. Roussos met with Mri [ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞῚ 

a “who at that, time was. AC/E/GC, and told him that : 

WER\BELL was 1 ving for Athens. on 81. August to sell arms to 

εν he Greek Government... “NER BELL wanted Roussos to be‘ his 

‘advisor in this: venture and to go to Athens. _Roussos-told 

‘WER BELL that -he-would check with CIA before giving him an answer. 

£. the Agency was in favor of 

‘strongly .advised asainst 

deal. «Roussos told. 
WER “BELL “asked -Roussos ‘to 5 

gaid that KER BELL:would probably ‘call him from Athens and he 

ἢ would give WER BELL a final negative reply. - 

j ὁ... 04.22 July 1974, the FBI reported that WER: BELL may.’ 

be. in possession of a one-li
ne note from former CIA Director: 

William Colby. stemming fron Ὁ chance meeting with the Director 

at an OSS alumni dinner. reading something like “Good to see 

you again." This note was apparently used by WER BELL to 

suggest that he and Mr. Colby were good friends. This infor- 

mation was passed on to Mr. Colby on 9 August 1974. 

» 10. According to reporting from several Stations, WER BELL 

and Arthur L. Smith (a cohort of WER BELL's) were in several 

Central American countries during August and early. September... 22 ws 

1962. Their principal activity appeared to be contacting 

officials of the governments of Guatemala, Nicaragua, and 

El Salvador for the purpose of obtaining recognition of a 

de facto Cuban Government in exile called the “United : 

Organization for the Liberation of Cuba."") In discussions with 

ticaraguan Government representatives, WER BELL ‘claimed the 

proposed Cuban Government in. exile had the support of 90 

separate Cuban exile organizations, and 186,000 Cuban exiles.. 

WER BELL offered a representative of the Nicaraguan Government 

$100,000 to obtain that governnent''s recognition of the Cuban 

Government in exile. 
The croup claimed to have its headquarters 

at 1025 Connecticut: Avenue, NW, in washington, D.C. While in 

Guatemala, Smith claimed that the group had a man in the 

Department of State in Washington, p.C., whom they pay $6,000 

per year "to. keep, them advised." 



=. (6. 

11. In December 1965 KER EELL contacted a Miami DCD 

asset and told hin that he ane six Cuban exiles in the WW. 5. ᾿ 

including approximately 20 Cubans 

mando operation in Cuba during 

early January 1966., Their prirary mission was the assassination 

of Fidel. Castro, with the seconcary mission of blowing up.the 

pply electricity to Havana, Cuba. WER BELL, 

d that he was trying to get a "green light” - 

ἃ inferred that the ᾿ 

te Fidel. Castro, 

Richard. 

“affairs Officer, ment of State, Washington, 

have a group: of ‘some 500 men infiltrated 

ediately ‘following the. assassination of Castro..... 

he FSI, WER BELL gave the impression that he. is 

ον ac h many high government officivals, bo 

“cand. other countries, and implies. that his assassination plan 

raragum in WER BELL*'s file, on 7 

Arman baker telephoned an employee 

he had been in contact with WER BELL. 

ons manufacturing 

business and delivered them by air throughout the world. 

Mr. Baker said that he understood that WER BELL does this for 

CIA. Mr. -Baker said that he understood from WER BELL that he 

for WER BELL. 

would have to get a CIA security clearance to fly 

- Baker said that che was afraid tnat his past smuggling record 

τ might keep him from getting a CJA clearance. 

14, WER BELL came to the attention 7 ere 
vg himse 

in early 1969 when he went to Thailand representir 

as Vice President of Sionics, Atlanta, Georgia. He described 

himself as a counterinsurgency expert, had a variety of weapons 

to: display, claimed to be 2 retired colonel, -and introduced 

himself at a local nightclub. as Chief of CIA in.Thailand. .. oo 

WER BELL -attenpted to-sell arms to th "ΑἹ nd aiso to a | 

variety οὐ YJ. 5. military elements. 
passed 

the gist of his reputation to key personalities in e U.S. 

mission and the Thai Governmen: stressing that he was. not 

sponsored in any way hy the U. S. Government. 

dy for action to overthrow. | 

th in the Ue δ. 
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i ee ie ae ee ae 
“᾿ τ 8 ὌΝ 

. 15.° WER BELL was also the subject ὁΐ two mérorandums 
...8igned ἐν Lawrence R. Houston. Mr.-.Houston, answering 8... ; ᾿ 

request from Joseph J. Lichling, Deputy Assistant Secretary ; 

“ef Defense, on 23 February 1971,. denied WER BELL'S alleged 

ἐδ τος . “affiliation, with the CIA. ἡ 28 October 197 1; Mr. Houston 

os > Swote ΜῈ David H. Henretta, Jr., of..the Industrial Security 

; -CYearance’ Review Division, to return notarized Interrogatories ae a 

previously, sent by Mr. Henretta. ἊΨ . ΝΜ co 

Lag . i6. We have no information on Colonel Based ‘except news 

eae articles reporting his death which were forwarded by the FBI. πεν 

ἂν, ᾿ 17. Per ‘your request, we have ‘sent ‘instructions to: the: 

LA/Miani, Station hat ‘there should Re no contact. with NEES BELL. 

4 swe 5 OR . -- 
ἀν 8 ἧ i \, 

Nestor’ Dd. “Sanches. 
Acting Chief - 

Latin America Division 

DDO/LA/CAR/Cari/D.. Geisler:rb Ext. 1956 (3 March 76). 
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2 SPN χὰ COTS cre WEA Gay RESET τως 

"WARNING NOTICE 
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED - 

27 JUN 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR:- Director ; Ε 
: ἷ ᾿ Federal Bureau of Investigation 

“ATTENTION.  : Intelligence Division 

SUBJECT.” : MITCHELL LIVINGSTON WERBELL, liv 

abe οἷς πεέοτεμοῦ is nade τὸ your Buresa’ s-File νος. 
“ΔΕ 105- 21382, ‘Subject as above, and your Bureau's 
reporting on Subject’ 5. involvenent with the “Abaco 
Independence Movement" (AIS) in. the Commonwealth of: δῶν δ 
the Bahamas. - 

(2. For your inféima tion only, thice foraed enployees 
of this Apercy were contaéted in June: 1974 by representatives 
of a group called "Friends of Abaco," 2 group. allecedly 
advocating the secession of the island'of Abaco frou the 
Commonwealth of the. Sahanas. Contact was initiated by 
Mitchell Livingston WERDELL ITI, an international arns 
dealer, and a naturalized Lit huanian named Michael OLIVER, 
both of whom attenpted to involve the forrer Agency 
enployees inthe Abaco Independence Movenent (AIM), of 
which your Bureau is’ faniliar. The three former enplovees 
contacted are: 

: a. John Patrick ἡ ΜΌΘΟΝ, ; Ζ 
DPOB: 25 August 1937, Washineton, D. C. 
Retired from this A: Agency on 20 March 1972 , 
Address at time of retirenent: 

4305 Kentbury Drive 
Bethesda, Maryland 

CLASSIFIED BY 019116. EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFICATION. 
‘SCHEDULE OF E.0. 11652 EXEMPTION CATEGORY SB (2). Pe SOPLELE 
TO DETERMINE DATE CF ὁ SUTCHATIC ” DECLASSIFICATION. ᾿ 

14 ᾿ 20-2577 JO 

ποει ας mere ee 



b. Theodore Join ROUSSOS 
- DPOB: 14 July 1919, Washington, Ὁ. ὅς 
Retired: 31 July 1070. 7 ᾿ 
Address at tice of retirement: 

2918 Hardy Avenue 
τος Wheaton, Marvland Ὁ ἢ 

Note: ROUSSOS μὰς rehired on ἃ contract — os 42 _. basis in February ΩΣ, His contract. eee Seas terninated Septenber 1973, 

ς. ‘Walter Joseph MACKEM , Tra 
DPOB: 13 Decenber 1937, Cnaha, Nebraska 
Separated: 31 October, 1973 ge ie : 
Address: at time of separation: 

2609 XN. Potomac - 
εὐνος Arlington, Virginia 

; 3. Mitchell Livingsten WERBELL III, the principal "owner. of the arms manufacturing firm Uofense Systens — - International and an international ars dealer; has been encouraging a group of Eahanian citizens on the island “of Abaco who seck'to secede from the Rahanian Commonwealth. In this affair WwERDSELL has been colisbotating with a ‘group based in Miami called the "Friends of Abaco," Active in the Friends of Abaco is Michsel OLIVER, a wealthy ᾿ land developer residing at 2989 ΕἸ Rancho Drive, Carson City, ‘Nevada. OLIVER, a naturalized U. § ‘citizen, was born ‘Moses OLITSKT on 11 Decer:ber 1928 in Lithuania, 

4. In encouraging persons in ASaco to seek 
independence of Nassau, OLIVER's ‘apparent motive is to establish a prototype government based on principles of ‘free enterprise expounded in a papersack bouk which he -has authored called "A New Constitution for a New Country" (Fine Arts Press, Reno, Nev, - 1968). WERBELL, on the - other hand, hes privately expressed a desire to establish a tovrist mecca on. Abaco to include hotels, recreation ‘facilities and gambling casinos. ‘Officials of Holiday 
International, a Baltimore firn specialized in recreation and health spas, have been briefed by NERBELL and OLIVER 
recently on the Abaco movement; Robert A. Ὁ, HAMILTON, 13th Lord of Zelhaven ard Stenton .anc ἃ rmenber of the 

Sateen cae 



Fricnds of: Abaco.. 

-Prienes of Abaco,-on 10 June 1974 sponsored a resolution 
-in behalf of the Abaco Indenendence MNovenent on the fldor- 
of the British House of Lords, following conversations | 
with WERBELL - in Washington | in late May. 

ee ‘Despite: the seenine innocente of the enterprise, 
however, we. havé observed that “ERBELL, in particular, 

. has made a concerted effort to involve persons formerly 
aff Filiates with this ‘Agency ‘in-the activities of the 
Friends | ‘of Abaco’ in ‘support of Alaco's independence, 

On| ‘several occasions, involving at least tvo forner 
officers of this orjianization, MULDOON and ROUSSOS cited 

": above, WEREELL has’ introduced them as ‘presiuably active 
Agency officials in such a fashicn as to imply, according 
to the persons involved, that either this Acency or the 
United States’ Governnent > BUPPOTESs. the aims of the- 

-6. Most recently, WERBELL τος proposed to both 
retired officers in separate -conversations that they | 
conduct.a study, involving a visit to Abaco, to deterhine 
the feasibility of ‘Abaco's independence in political and 
econonic .terims The study would include interviews with 
‘citizens on Abaco prior to an alleged "plebiscite™ on 
independence to take place in Abaco on 28 June 1974, 
To be included in the investigation is research on the 
probable reaction in the United Nations Organization to 
a petition from political grouns in Abace for support on 
independence, notably any parallels to be found in 
precedents such.as the Biafra secession fron Nigeria. 

7. Andrew ST. GEORGE, a nationally tnown free-lance 
writer, has become active in WERBELL's orranization and 
clains to be. preparing an article on WERRELL and the 
Abaco movement for publication” in True Marazine. 

_ ST. GEORGE has particinated in the several mectines that 
WERBELL, OLIVER and their associates have had with the 

' two retired. Agency officers, Mr. vo MULDOON and. 
Mr. Ted ROUSSOS. 

ot tee oO. peiepr ere: Utes Re 2 
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' MULDOON of ROUSSCS, WERBELL and OLIVER have hired ᾿ς ae 
8... In default. of the Gelaavoestsan of cither. Ὁ ὡς ΕΣ Ἂν 

Walter Joseph MACKEM, a HOneN: ἌΡΕΙΟΝ friend of both - ae "- 
MULDOON and | ROUSSOS . ᾿ " : i: 

9, -John MULDO yo. is δὐνεν νην εὐ ον εὰ ‘as the 
He 

Washington representative of the firn Security Consultants 
᾿ International, a Fabs ἢ δὲν of the Atlanta (Ga.) detective 
‘agency, Central. Anvestigative Agency. ROUSSOS is not. bee 
enployed.. 

FOR THE. DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR OPERATIONS: 

{sf David A. PHilLips - 

David A. Phillips. | 

ες CIRA-0371-74 | | εὐ eRe ιν. 
4 
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Memorandum for the Record ae 

᾿ Subject: Agency Retiree's Involvement. with 
Abaco Independence Group 

1,. Through the intermediary of [|_| DC/EA, 
“and retired staffer Jack "Red" Stent, [was put in- touch 

- ὅπ 22 May 974 with John MULDOON, another retired staffer 

firm called "Security.Consultants International.” 
Muldoon made the contact With me apparently..on ‘the 

‘Bob: Brown and.Red Stent whose’ counsel he- 
“sought. in-an “effort to protect himself from the possible. 
‘implications ‘of his ‘involvement with a group promoting... 

who is now nominal vice«president of a Washington-based 

the “indepefidence: ofthe Bahamian -Commonwealth—island-of - - 
“Abaco. We met at 1100 ‘hours at “Tony's” on-L street 

‘and 18th N.W. "in downtown’ Washington, Red Stent-was-. - . 
-there to introduce πὸ to Muldooa but he did not participate 

2. Muldoon presented me with a typewritten report 
containing the essential data he possessed concerning 
a group of individuals with whom.he had met on Friday, 
17.May 1974 -in Washington. Attending the meeting with 
Muldoon on that occasion were Mitchell WERBELL III (aka 
“Mitch Three"), Lord and -Lady BELLHAVEN .(alleged British 
peers), Mike OLIVER (a wealthy electronics tycoon of 
European, possibly French, origin who currently resides 
in Carson City, Nevada) ,° Howard HANDELMAN (Washineton 
correspondent of "U.S. News and World Report''), Renee 
(Inu) (the evening's object of Werbell's seeningly 
voracious affections) and an employe of the Library of 
Congress whom-Muldoon chose not to identify to me. At 
8 subsequent meeting on Monday, 26° May 1974, Muldooa 
had lunch with WERBELL and free lance writer Andrew St. 
GEORGE who is also involved with. WERBELL in the Abaco 
independence enterprise. ‘The Werbell group is known 
as the "Friends of Abaco" (already documented as such 
in our files). © eat : 

ει λειυρς ἐξ GL Br Mtb 



ea “SECRET 

Sv ἃ Ἀποκλοδρο Of the backerouns of the principals 

i$ essential to a comprehension of the affair as recounted 

by Muldoon: νι. τ τὲ ἜΣ 

‘ εν ἢ ; : a. Island of Abaco - From available file - - 

a \ information.we Know, that Abaco is.a small island at the 

north end of the Bahamas.archipelago a short distance. 

off the Florida coast. which was populated in 1785 by . 

British Lovalists and their Black.Slaves fleeing the 
United States following independence. The island remains 

about' 50% white. Openly apprehensive in. anticipation of .. . 

‘the Bahamas’ independence from Great Britain, the. residents 

' lof Abaco, ‘both. white and black, have found themselves - . 

πο ot since :independence - the object ef apparent antagonism. 

i’. νη, adiiinistrative neglect on the. part of the Pindling .. -᾿ 

: “government, which. has’ fueled talk of secession from 

Nassau rule. This talk has been institutionalized in an. 

σὸς indigenous.-organization headed by a white, Charles "Chuck" 

gs “HALL, ‘and.¢alled® the Abaco’ Independence Movement (ATM). | ; 

4 -.  =HALB is auresident of Marsh Grove, the country cross roads’. | 

a δ) i which pdses as the metropolitan capital-of Abaco; he 

ek) ie frequently visits Miami where he meets with Werbell. 

ἘΞ ΕΣ Ὁ.. “Mitchell WERBELL III - A Philadelphian, 

. WERBELL was a member of OSS in the Far East during World 

es 8 War II] where, according to. Muldoon, he came to know the — 

oe Director and Lou Conein. Werbell currently a resident, 

AS ee - of Atlanta, now is president of-an international arms oe 

ee _ peddling firm called Defense Systens International (DST). ᾿ io 

In addition to industrial security systems, according to 

MULDOON, DSI sells automatic weapons (including a minia- 

ture machine pistol with a silencer) and bomb-booby- trapped ~ 

items of various sorts (e.g., a tennis ball with a fuse. 

which is automatically activated when you stop playing) 

and other Janes Bondian accessories. Werbell hopés to 

establish gaming casinos, hotcls and other tourist 

facilities in Abaco catering to the U.S. tourist crowd 

available for easy ferrying from nearby Miami. As Δ 

consequence of some run-in with Prime, Minister Michael 

Pindling, however, Werbell is apparently permanently 

persona non-xrata in the Bahamas; hence his ambitions 

appear to be contingent on Abacan independence. ᾿ 

ἷ c. Mike OLIVER - The financial angel of the 

“Eriends of Abaco," Oliver's origins and auspices are 

somewhat obscure to Muldoon. OLIVER claims to have spent 

τ. “ὍΝ 
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oie to “fee ον 
time in a Nazi concentration camp during World War IT; 
che speaks excellent French; he has a pet political 
‘theery which he has published. He is seeking some 
political entity where he can put his theory into 
Practice to illustrate: to the U.S. government that it 
is Worth practicing’ in’ this country. In contrast to _ 

-.fhis. colleague Mitch Three Werbell, however, he seems : : 3 
adamantly opposed to establishing: a ganbling empire. .- 

ἜΝ “ρῶν Bods Lord and ‘Lady BELLHAVEN - A member of 
; ἊΝ the British House of Lords, .RELL'AVEN: plans to make 

a’speech there, following his return. to London.‘on: ao 
May 1974;>-castigating the British government for 
allowing Abaco to, be abused by: Nassau. ‘BELLHAVEN ” 
appears to. be- identical with ‘Robert Anthony Carmichael. 

°° HAMELTON, bora 27-Feb 27,°the 13th Lord of BELHAVEN 
and STENTON. . His. wife is. the. former. Elizabeth Ann 

.-.,.-) .MOSELEY, daughter. of ‘the late Colonel “Arthur Henry. . 
2 cL. OMOSELEY Gwhose®. Vain to fare re nains: to be- probated) «. 
a ἜΑ = . . This information comes from sevéral tomes on. the: 

Wits te ea S . English. peerage ‘which were researched - ‘for me by Sally 
ae - .Ann Brown of. “E/BC. : 

e. Howard HANDELMAN - The U. ΓΝ News ane 
World Report correspondent also has contacts with the 
Agency, a fact which concerns Muldoon. 

ἣν f. Central Investigation Agency -- An Atlanta. |. 
. detective Agency established a few vears ago by Howard 
COSGROVE, a former Georgia police officer specializ ed ae 
in narcotics operations who was apparently fired from : 
‘the force for reasons unknown to Muldoon. COSGROVE ; 
retains a 26% interest in the CIA (sic) ; Mitchell | Ὁ γᾶν ἢ 
WERBELL TV ('Miech Four"): holds another. 263 and ἃ τ 
maining δὲ interest is held by the nominal president of 
"CIA," a retired Army colonel named Byer or Briar. The 
“CTA' has in turn establisned Security Consultants Inter- 
national, as a Washington-based wholly owned subsidiary. βὰν i 

“SCI*s specialities are anti-audio sweeps and electronic 
surveillance using devices developed by one David MURISSEY, 

εν - ‘an electronics engineer who collaborates with MULDOON ἃ 
δ “CIA, hd . 

4. The incident which alarmed Muldoon occurred 
during the Friday eutheringe of the individuals mentioned ΐ 
in paragraph two. Muldoon was palmed-off by Werbell at ᾿ ! 
this a: as an ven ΤΑ ΟΤΑΙ of the CIA (Central, 
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like Jerry Colonna, was intent on the task of seducing 
; ; Miss BOTOND, who happened to be promoting a convention 

= st forceHe’ Atlantic Union organization, a political enterprise 
_ which is an offshoot of the World Federalists Movenent. 

Miss BOTOND, as it turned ouit was reared in Shanvhai, China, 
at the same time as Stent. Red had attended school with 

_cher brother. - the German School in Shanghai. Miss BOTOND 
had been expelled from the German school in the late 1930s 
for having had anti-Nezi doodles in her copybook. 
Brownlow had helped Red obtain. aerial photos of the. 
ChiCom consulate compound in Geneva inthe early 1960s 
when Red was stationed in Paris. When Werbell had 
wearied of the reminisences of Stent and Botond and had 
managed to hustle his prey off to a private table, Stent © 
revealed to BROWNLOW that I was not AERQJET but CIA. 
Fortunately my name was mumbled at the introduction so-that- 
no one could have repeated it. No one in fact seemed 

-interested. ἫΝ ᾿ , 

, πὰ . 

SECRET 
ne PAIS, 



ar, oe 

ΟΣ  : 
. Following Lunch Mutdoon left witn a culleague ; Ξ 

for ἃ meeting at the Justice Department ‘to. determine | ae ) 
whether in sweeping Embassy buildings in Washington he ; 
must register. as δὴ agent of a foreign government 
(whichever ir might be). Brownlow went about his ὁ : : 2 
business. Stent paid for the lunch. TI returned to 
what Stent whimsically refers to as the “Funny Farm.” = a 
My only regret is that George Orwell could not nse aa 
Joined: us. fOr that lunch. an” ve ; 

ᾷ Ν ἢ 

i . " 
4 : i “᾿ 
ἣ ‘ : . - . ὶ - : Ὶ i oi hee acy ae DC/WH/7 

ΕΣ ες ΡΟΟΖΝΉΖΤΙ |:: 4 (24 May 74) , ΕΝ _- Distribution: Curie es ᾿ δ 
παλτὰ Ἢ ἘΝ orig. - DC/EA... 7.” 
RE bee ΕΝ 189-9-1 
: ae Ων, τῶι ὁ- 201:--259910 

πρὸ ΠΟ = C/WH/7. 
; 1 - | DC/WHD ‘ 

᾿ i δ a 
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“PATA DATED: 

258 126 
7 ἜΝ 1965 

᾿ BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 
BOTCRD, Ietvan 

17 Avg 1921, Hungary 
USA, Raturalizea, May 12, 1962 

' “2152 Wyontng Ave., BWey, Washington, Ὁ. Cc. 

2 BOTOND, Patricia, Ree: ̓ POTTER ~ 2 

“ BOTOND, Krisctina; wy “61960 
“BOTOND, Andrew; Ὁ. ἜΣ 
Step-childrsn: ἫΝ 

Lila; Ὃ. c19h8'. . 
Christopher; Ὁ. c1ghT 

' Architect/Urban Designer. The Perkins & WLLL . Partnership, Washington, Ὁ, σι 
1952: Palatine Joseph Polytechnic University, ‘Budapest, Hungary 
1961: Fafvard University, a Mass 

Extensive 

F.I.C.A.: O74 = 32-6419 

Not Dated 

3.7- 



“τ ISTVAN BOTOND, ALIA. 
Architéct/Urban Designer a ‘ 

: 2152 Wiorsing Avene, Ν. Ὗ. Washingoa, D.C. 20008 (202) DUpoze 7-7525 

΄ by Citizenship: 

“Marital status: 

“Education: Ἧι 

Professional — 
ys Ἵ Affiliations. 

Awards: 

Languages: 

. Travel: 

lacere sts: 

074- 32. 6419. 

.43 

Born: August 17, 1921, Hungary 

ULS.A. (Naturalized, May 12, 1962): vee 

Mairied ° ma it 
Wife: ‘Patricia Potter Botond (U.S.A. ) 
Children” Krisztina, 3 1/2 years 

Andrew, 2 years . ᾿ -“- 
(Lila, 16 years, and. Christopter,. 15 years, frora 

“wife's. previous marsiages are: hot filly so ia 

Dip st. roe eee 

“Palatine Joseph’ Polytechnic University, 
_. Faciilry of ‘Architecture and: Engineering, 

᾿ Bucapest, Hungary, 1955. ; 

Master of Architecture tn Urban 1 Design 

Harvard University, Graduate School of Design, 

‘Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1961" 

Registered Architect 

New York Stare # 818] 

District of Columbia #-A=1S76°"" ~ 
NCARB Certificate ἃ 4986 

. “Corporate Member, ᾿ ‘ 
: American: Institute of Architects, Washington Metropolitan Chapter 

y 1984, Fourth Prize for. replanning of a bombed city square and 
_ neighborhood in Debrecen, Hungary (co-designer) 

1961, Scholarship. at Centro Eternazionale di Soudi 

- di Architettura “Andrea Palladio,“ laly 

English, ‘Hungarian, German, Prench (acquaintance) 

The Eahamas '58; Europe, $9, “62, ‘65; Canada ‘61,-°62; 

U.S. Virgin Islands 63, '65; Berrauda '63 

Music, photography; sports: eakling, tennis 
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ἘΠῚ ‘56: Airport and Bulldings (Diplana thesis) . 

July "58: Furniture Eaciory in Debrecen, Hungary ; 

Be te ταὶ or 7 “Harvard University Library | 
ΕΝ ἜΤ απ τε . -Factore penn ce OY: Case smiey ~- Budapest 

PROFESSIONAL jusie-2 1963 = Present 4 
| EXPERIENCE - της Perkina’& Will Partnership, Architects 

= eure é σοὶ - Washington, D.C. ; a 

ina fe Ἐς Head-of Design “Department ore ; 
as 3 Responsible and involved in every design: job as. guide and 

a = ; ‘Schedules, etc.), active designer of: ‘a major projects: 

a) University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Teaching Hospital and Ambulant Patient packicea:: 

Pirst stage ready for bid : 

Est: $7,500, 000 

Ὁ) Duke University, Durham, N.C. 
Research Laboratory Bullding for Medical Sciences 

Working drawings under preparation 

Est: $5,400,000 
Other Department works: 

Duke University, Durham, N.C. 

Main Entrance 

Bid: $3,700, 000 ᾿ 

_ Duke University, Durham, ΝΟ. 
' CHnical Research Π Buildings 
Est: $ 1, 800, 000 

' George Washington. University, Washingtan, D.C. 
’ Long Range Plan 

Doctors" Office Building, Washington, D.C. 

Est $2, 600, 000 

: Virgin Islands Medical Ceaters: Se. Thoma, St. Croix : 

Esz 8 155000, 000 each - 

Bb 

ittmtvészer ("Hungeriaa Architecture”) -- moathly ᾿ 

critic. [δ΄ δϑάιτοά to administrative duties (Personnel, Budget, ἢ 



- ως 
ei (2. , ~~ ee 

end " 

Istvén Botwad, page 3 2 ae 

PROFESSIONAL December 1956-Juné 1968 
. EXPERIENCE = (Abseot ten mouths for Post-Graduate Studies) 

IM. Pet & Associates, Architects’& Planners . 4 ; New York, New York Ν . : : 
_” Architect Designer/Planner... 
- “Hotel Denver Hiltor: design work and detailing of precast Bei exterior and tore fronts. ; ΟΣ 

M.LT. Earth Science Building: preliminary design .. and plénniag work — : 

οὖς Union Scation-atea project, ‘Toronto, Canada: site _ >. dal ysie-and feasibility studies SC 
τς “Financial Plaza, " Down town’ Toronto, Casada: Ὁ _ preliminary’ saidiés for ἃ bank 8 and office buildings ie project ὡς ἀν τα τ ΕΣ ; ; 
ἢ Weybosset Hill, Urban Renewal Project,. Providence, R.L: Urban Designer in the Planiing Team , hai 
Newhouse Communication Ceater, School of Journalism, ‘Syracuse University, New York: consultant on precast — exterior system | ; : ὍΝ 

Ὥς Τοΐτπ Center-Plaza, Southwest Washington, D.C.: site | ᾿ study for extension of a newly constructed Housing- ᾿ τττὴν τ πο δ $Hopping project. 
ot’ . eee 6 

Prior to December 1956 τ -ι οι ποὺ, . 
Various architectural Positions in Hungary (part-time during University years.) 

. Final year: (August 195S-November 1956) Head of 
Architectural Fonect in the Regional Planning 

Se 

ὙΠ 6. ve, 



Ay IADy ὥς wes J; ΠΝ, Corporation 

a ae Tn, D454 Aout £ the ee 
SUIT, 40011 7 τ. SOUTH &ING STREET / HONOLULU, HA wall 96814 / PHONE | 59-4 733 i Cable Adare GENINYCO 

ie Senge π΄: ' “Dew | a° Bradécreet, Tnc.. eae Ee fea ἘΝ ᾿ς Rie, $08,677 Ala’ OOO οτος οὐ τον οὐ ee ἈΝ ᾿ ἐν : Kowoluliay ἃ Hawaid 968260: τ.’ εν πᾷ ας 

ΠΣ Ate": ΧΘΩΣ Leicner 

“begets | τ a €inancial stateménc . On Oliver=Roza Corp.,: dated” ae “LG/LES169 by. Chalk ἃ Joerg, CPA's, 7.17. North Curry Soo. Pe ΩΝ Box (£060, Carson City, Nevada,:: ‘89072. 

| Wa apprateal of -ani: “Oliver Subdivieton® by Noble TZ. Murgay,: - τ Resi Zetate REP NATESE & Consultans, 2345 Camas Rd., ἜΑ Ε59Ὰ Gacy Nev. dae . : ; ᾿ ὩΣ Merc > 2 

| : Michael Oliver, an Εαεςξτοιίς! 8 Ξαδάξοςες of 2089 ΕΣ Rancho. γι Disve, Carson City,. Nevada, is President of at least two ἦν ἢ - corporations, author of "A New Constitution Zor A New Country"; par Oh is ‘has a committment fron Whitehall Securities Corp., 138 Main Se. ἡ Ὁ ᾿ OcesnPore, New. _Jersey, to his Vanguard” Corp. to underwrite the ες BACs οὗ 500, 000 ‘Bhares of. common stock at $16.00 per share; eee: fell. thru _because Sritiea or Dutch governuents failed to 

J κι ΕΗ ἀράς Εν 

Σ᾿ of Cast eae Leo Fs: Jonick _ 

PES aba ee OR. ὧν Te PO Rs 

eo owe 
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τ ον τ ἩΙ ΒΤΟΗ͂Υ. 
gation. OF 

on . ets ms 

Pei ee ane ere ae 2 pale 
: thant aH ‘ ren woo Κὲ. Ne 2 res, ᾿ 

bor ἣν ξ Ξ ᾿ «ἡ ἢν ὦ ἢ ᾧ a tae. 

0$-712-3096 ga 48 ΜΑΗ᾿ δ᾽ 1969. N 
VANGUARD CORP’ LAND DEVELOPMENT. 968 NQ 

2089 EL RANCHO.OR Ὁ πλοῦ a 
CARSON CITY NEV 89701 πο ae ots 

ον TEL 702 682-2483 . rhe - SUMMARY | 
᾿ ; ᾿ μ " are “ Σ ᾿ ᾿ 

MICHAEL OLIVER, PRES ἢ ἿΣΖ PAYMENTS UNDETERMINED | 
MORRIS .C, DAVIS, V PRES EMPLOYS 3 
BETTY 6. (MRS. M.) OLIVER, SEC-TREAS RECORD «CLEAR 

DIRECTORS: THE officers and L. A, Whitmore, 
Joseph A, Foss Jr, Or. ἢ. ὃ. Williams, Gr. Re Melers, © 1. ΠῚ 
Arthur. ἃ. Bonike, and Robert Johnson, ..0΄ ie ale” aha 

“"" ᾿ ‘ft jae . . ‘ Croan ᾿ 

4 er ey . : μὴν : 

ΝΌΣΟΙ 
Ὁ Suppliers, for this operation. ware not located during current Investi= Ὁ 

Ν] F's personal payment record is. satisfactory. oe ee 

- On Mar [9 .196Ὁ, Μὲ Oliver, president, -was uhavatlavle for an: intérview. 

. One outside source submittedthe following statement froin Michael Oliver, | 

personally, dated Apr 25 1968: . : BE aN nee ag AUS eee ον 

Cash. ia ve $ 8,200 Accts fend 4 50... 

οἰ Accts Rec ᾿. . - 1,300 Oulag Autos 3,200 © 

- Coin Collection ἃ Stocks 6,000. oo - i 

Current. | - 45,500 Current : : 3,359 — 

RE : 27,000. noe sr . 27,047 ᾿ 

Autos , 5,990. NED WORTH . ες 348,003 

Total ; : 348,40 Total ἜΝ 348,400 

HISTORY ~ 

OPERATION 

tuts aavoR 

“Unsigned. 

are maintained at Oliver 

" ‘ a enaeQeomne 

Real estate includes interest In Oliver-Roos Corp of $289,000; Carson 

Clty residence, $23,000; house at San Diego, Calif, 315,060. Statement was 

odtained from outside sources. . ἰ mm 

"On Mar 18 1969, Oliver was uravailable for an Interview. Ὁ 

. Oetalis on thls business were not avallable In outside quarters: One 

outside source reported that operations are currently in the formative stages. 

incorporated in Nevada Nov | 1968; autnorized capital, $500,000. MICHAEL 

OLIVER, born 1920, married. 1965 to-starting this concern, engaged In ἰδῆς 

development, as an officer In Ollver-Boza Corporation. Prior to that, was 

associated with the Philco Corp. In Palo Alto, Calif; Prior to that, emaloyec 

py Volt Tech Corp., at San Diego. The. directors are residents of tha State 

of CVlifornia; antecedent informationis not currently available. 

Operates ‘In the LU pea pe AL Full scope of operations nor 
= : is 

9 
learned. Τῆϑερϑρϑθον emp loy δὰ DITTO -OTTTOOES » LOCATION: Heacquarters 

ἧς ross f° Onna? aj Na, φῶ. NM. Olver 
; 3-19 (200¢ 6). ok Beatie nie oe ἽΝ | ν , 

ἢ 
B40 acm 

cr rs ie oe | Ce ἢ τα ΦΩΝ λὴς 
el nee a PROe 

clown Nee a ta ἦε Ὁ 
ee ee er ee κλπ σα 

er Ce Ce a ir ὅκα σ᾽ 

τ: MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED IN WHOLE OB IN PART IN ANY FORM OR MANNER WHATEVER, 

es οὶ ἐῶ Oe κί νλκ πα κι κε ιν ἢ 

SHI GUTH Nei RGER CERT Ὡ ΜΟΥ ee ἊΣ fs 

κοι αμσνη east i diene alps Hs if is 

V4 i 
Seen 
ἸΤῊ 



tener Fry ἘΞ 

os RSE fe eat S163 ον πξασλρρ he Pe τ ioe ECE wie aT , ons Ν — Ques σῶν δα ρ οι τς | STARTED ᾿ 
6> 52 ae _ €2 48 ΑΡΗ 28 197|.. OUIVYER ROSA CoRP LAND DEVELOPMENT 1965 

2089 EL:RANCHO DR | i CARSON CITY.NEV 89701 
: TEL 702 882-2483 ~ 2 4 » SURMARY 

- MICHAEL OLIVER,’ PRES ὯΝ PAYENTS — UNDETERMINED: FRANK ROSA, JR, V PRES. - EMPLOYS 4, ~. BETTY 5. (μῆς. Μ) OLIVER, SEC-TREAS «=. τ “RECORD INCOMPLETE . DIRECTORS: The Officers and Robert R Johnson ᾿ ans 

ee an SPAYMENTS : a ipp tiers for this operation were not located during current 2... 
wae - πὰς Se Investigation. Oliver's personal Paywents record’ is. satistactoryl... τ ΕΙΝΑΝΟΕ = “On ABET 28,1971 officers: were-absent. ie = το Reporter estimates are: ee 

Ἶ 290,000" © 
Real estate τ: ) Ne ς ς REAL ESTATE ες TITLE VALUE --- Residence of Olfvers ᾿ς Oliver/tife — $23;000 House, San Diego Oliver/Wite 15,000 Furthér current financial estimates are unavailable. Concerning a personal statement of Michae| Oliver, dated April 1968, total assets were listed at $348 ,669-and net worth at $318,003, Net worth of Oliver centered heavily In real estate. 

Operations of the concern appear to be profitable. Full ehh a 
ss {ts well 

; operations. unknown. Fire. insurance details not learned. Busina ‘~ostablished"and “affairs appear to be kept In order, 
BANKING | Bank facility not tearned, : 

εὐ HISTORY ὁ. ᾿ Incorporated Nevada on Nov’ 5 1965, authorized capital. $200,900 with τ 20,000 Shares δὴ $10 per share, . ᾿ ες M OLIVER born 1920, married. Was associated with the Phitco Corp in Palo Alto, Calif. Prior to that, employed by Volt Tech. Cora at San Olege. Is presently also the president of ὃ Vanguard Corp, : B OLIVER born 1925 married. -Is bookkeoper of concern, Antocedents of Rosa-Jr and Johnson lacking. © an RELATED CONCERN: Vanguard Corp. same address, established 1968, operates also in. land development, Extent of Inter-comaany relations Με ae unlearned, : | : . Ε : 
OPERATION ᾿ Operates In the land cavalopment field. Business non-seasonal. Employs 4 including directors. LOCATION: Headquarters are maintained at Oliver's residence, owned by Mr and Mrs Μ Ollver, ; 4~28 (88¢ 5) pind 3 ; a oS ee 1 

Tees @aroar PAY NOT Be βερβορυξεεο tN ere re oot eee Poet cree Dery ἀν “49 : . 
“se a Sao tty te et ee eee ey ve ote ΠΣ ὃ 

Η cote 



OUTGQ4G.‘ MESSAGE - 
Swat Canre muse Omer 25. 2 

“ace «οἱ oem ‘08? 138 

cnr oF oO σ. 0 0 6 
Beaker cance 

. SECRET Bee 2 

“STAFF 2223232 sangcen Ἢ : 515809 . 

CONF: Bales INFO: 1AM ΖΑ En. VvOe 49» “3 οιββεμ θυ; 07 

Ey woan [) νοτίοις ulna A Yors cs /oP2. ; ; , . PER 4. : a a 

0. wrnse τε A 

το: [ΞΞΞΞ ro τ SAIGON. 

TAPPER/CO. STRYLIC ee 

REFS: As == ΞΞῚ TIN ἜΣ ΤΡ 

B. SAIGON 74819 FIN 1B4lBal 

can _ SAIGON 74609 [IN 163286]... 

Ds. a8 χυξῳγῳ! 

gE. SAIGON 74890 JIN 3ubz21 ᾿ 

L- H@S FILES CONTAIN FOLLCWING ON BENNETT B. BINTLULEF.. 

{201-885932}. SUBJECT OF REF A REQUEST: 

A. EARLY APR 197L. DEPARTMENT OF ARMY VIA INTERAGENCY SOURCE 

REGISTER EXPRESSED OPS INTEREST IN SINTLIFF AS A "SOURCE ASSET™ IN- 

VOLVED. IN ARMY OPERATION Le01-Oc> ACTIVATED 2S MAR Libky WHICH WAS 

“<THE CONUS FIELD STATION, A SUBORDINATE ELEMENT OF U.S. ARMY FIELD 

ACTIVITIES CONMAND- HOWEVER, ARMY DROPPED ITS INTEREST IN BINTLIFF 

UITHOUT PREJUDICE 13 OCT 1422. DPOB LISTED AS 17 FEB 1928, AUSTIN, 

“TEXAS. GINTLIFF ALSO LISTED ΑΞ PRESIDENT. QUANTUM CORP.. 444 MADISON, 

NEU YORK, AND VICE PRESIDENT> MILITARY ARMANENT CORP.. L'ENFANT PLAZA 

N.1 WASHINGTON, D.C. 

DATE: 

OIG: 

UNIT: 

EXT: : : 3, 

‘oe 

AS les, 
Poke 72: Pf 260914 

cocnoma? ioe Over R en AUT IG Bere cates ρει σα 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED Ε 2 . HAIPDET 

MELE AIG CHPOCER 

“Φ Ὰ F 

Sec ROE TK et : . 
5 7 : οι ΒΥ: S9271 

' A ἢ 
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m1 UU POUING Wit ως. 

BiGWal CRNIA@ Se Ome 
i ew ae - 555 ὃ cor τ θ, 

ee i 5. ἃ σ᾽ “6 
: Se . : ae ed “΄“᾿ poe Mags Steel 

7 ΝΣ ᾿ ce ᾿ * pars-1we ἀποὺ ἡ ve . Se ἈΝ, ἐς Στ ΟἹ “ἐς 

ee BP oe . 2“ Lege or atl oO ae δι 

CONF: INFO: ἔπε: ᾿ n> Γ sf “CL 222 DISSEM BY: 

Oo mcee -΄. κου ὦ - ᾿ ; Ζὰ -f ᾿ξ ΖΞ. , ρεν. # 3 ἔξ ον 

Ὁ mrverro - —"- xt Ὦ 2° « oe. t ft ΄ ᾿ς ᾿ ᾿ 

Ὁ wmes ἢ os δ eee τὶ | " 

8. -BINTLIFF s AT one TINE, WAS ah OFFICIAL OF STONICS. CORP. 

1855 PEACH TREE STREET; Ν- εἰς ATLANTA GEORGIAs, WHICH Lists MITCHELL 
£ ta 9S SG 

ee ‘VERBELL TI AS. VICE PRESIDENT, WERSELLY “ON WHOM Res HAS LENGTHY” 
-πτπἔὌοττιορο.. οὐ... ...... 

801 FILES Is CHARACTERIZED AS /AMSRECAN ADVENTURER» “UNSCRUPULOUS 
insertion: ‘ 

: WHEELER. DEALER»: “AND PRONOTER OF SRANRTOSE, SCHEMES. VERSELL YAS IN- 

“VOLVED IN GUNRUNNING AND MERCENA WY wentures IN CUBA, DOMINICAN RE- 
Ὁ FALSELY 

PUBLIC, SOUTH VIETNAM AND THAILAND: SINBLTING BKHERALD CONNECTIONS .} 

“BINTLIFF AND WERBELL, WERE INVOLVED IN FUNDING MERCENARY EXPEDITION ON ς 

ABACO ISLAND, BAHAMAS. CUERBELL 201 FILE} 

C- FOI REPORT MM1OS-21542. 17 JULY 1973, INDICATES GINTLIFF - 

NOU OUNER OF DEFENSE SYSTEMS INT!IRNATIONAL, POWDER SPRINGS+ GEORSIAs 

UHOSE PRESIDENT AND CHIEF ADMIMLSTRATOR IS. PAUL 9. ROUTHIER, A RE- © 

TIRED U-S. AIR FORCE LT. COL. AND UERBELL'S SON-IN-LAW. 

8. RE SBRw FIRM MENTIONED ΠΝ REF Ca CHECK OF ATCAGTA TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORY SHOUS. LISTING FOR BINTIIFFs BAYARD» ROUTHIER, WERBELL AND 

kOe ATLANTA, GEORGIA, WHICH LISTS SARE ADDRESS “AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 

. AS DEFENSE SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL TOSI}. PST ALSO HAS ADDRESS LISTING. 

AT 361 MACLAND= PALES? Ὁ ΘΟΕ eee GEORGIA, WHICH IS RESIDENCE 
* DATE: 

| ORIG: 

UNIT; 9 

ExT: 

COORD vate COrCERD AME NTIC Are? OMFS πρὶ TAY OP MCe 5 

os ; REPRE TTHOf BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE I ONIGNED Ε 2 IMPDET 
= il CL ΒΥ: 

ταν ας OS 

τον κι . κι εὗδε, 

ΕΝ 
τρίς gay ay gee 
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πο Gee ᾿ : ΗΝ ΝΣ ° 

᾿ sown cettge coe one ἔπ tenes Aerio be Contd heer ee st 

one ‘goa os VG: BS eo - ες a ὮΙ ΣΕ Ξ ΜΝ 

SECRET : Sree. ὦ urge ae her eae 

CONE: INFO: FRE ΑΝ <j! DISSEM BY: 

os ΠΝ ΓΟΥ͂Ν ῦ βοινοδε Σ τὰ - ; \ “εξ “9 PER _. Wott iinet es 

πες ΝΣ δ ΕΣ hat 
47 .222: ΤΩ 

a UHAT. LITTLE IKFO Has HAS: RE ae Is INCCi scLUSIVES, Hou 

ἊΝ CLAIMED BY ‘BINTLIFF “AND: UERBELL- a, ay ΡΣ 

τον EVER: IF JUDGMENTS CAN ΒΕ RADE ay COMPANY HE KEEPS, DEALINGS WITH HIK 

, SHOULD BE APPROACHED UITH cauTrOW. WHILE ABOVE - BACKGROUND INFO ON. 

| BINTLIFF AND VERBELL CANNOT ΒΕ. P, SSED TO LIATSON BECYASE : ‘OF THEIR U.S... 

CITIZENSHIP, STATION CAN PASS staytac PARA 2g TELEPKOLE DIRECTORY. 
τ΄ ᾿ INOKCAT LE. © ε΄ 

᾿ pe REO ΔΝ THAT ‘BINTLIFF™ HAS UNSAVORY. CONNECT SIONS AND HAY: FALSELY, CLAIM 
3 : <8 ie ὃ ti 

ΜΝ U-S. GOVT AFFILIATIONS. a Re 2 ; 
+ des ; : : 2.932 ge oe 

WY. FILE: 203-€85933- £2, INPDET- ἡ ae oy = 

wy © - 
EA/TBL/T: Sonar 

ΕΑ INO/SVN: ΓΞΞΙ͂. /DRAFT/ 

ἐσ τὴν ᾿ ᾿ LSN/ISR: | VDRAFT/ 

ee en | 
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| PERSONA’. AND CONFICENTIAL 

Ce ae oo " ac ue Dectaber 9, 1973 

, Interim Report - Period of 

215,13 - Meus 

‘RE: Current Bahamtan Situation — 

At Miamt, Florida—-~ - 

: The following ponte were contacted by ‘the writer: 

Jay Mallin (Decenber 3, 1973.) Mallin states that to the 

best of hts knowledge there are only two groups known to be active {n the 

“nbaco. Movensnt--the group that ‘WerBel (Mitchel} Livingston WerBel IIT) {s 

associated with ‘and ἃ group being headed up by ἃ Bob Brown, 

ΕΣ ἫΝ Τα Brown’ is currently in Washington ana is about to return to his home 

; ἀμ ἢ ἧς in ‘Boulder, Colorado. Hallin indicated that 1f anything were about 

to occur Brown would certainly be in the Miami area. 

organ is a nhi te Amer{éan: and an ex-Special Forces oe He has 

formed. a group of. ex- Special ‘Forces Specialists that in Mallin' $ opinion 

"could really raise Hell. * Brown, according to Mallin, has been working. for 

“Chuck Hall. However, Hall ἧς alse aligned with WerBel. 



Mallin sees : “hall of the planning sessions δ r Brown's group | 

have been held in the iiving room of Mallin’s Corat Gables home. : 

Brown's “group: fs all white but he has been in contact with sone of 

. the local Blacks (π΄ Abaco. The Blacks have had no formal training nor do 

. they possess the proper: weapons for any sizable operation. In order to 

\otatn ‘weapons and training the Blacks have made friendly overtures to Brown's 

‘group. ᾿ 
Mallin stated that some of the local Blacks coule move on their own 

tit he ‘believes that it would be highly unlikely. 

“Matlin speculated, that U. ς. Mafia -money may, be being. spent in the 

see in ‘Order to: finance the overthrow of Pindling’ $ government to Stop. 

the seizure of the “eas tnos. He δι4 ποῖ have any evidence to substantiate the 

: Ὁ theory. φ, ὙΠ ᾿ ᾿ : : 

ae In. answer to a=direct question from “the πεῖ τον ΠΥ further commented ἂ 

that Paul Bethal is totally. ‘out of the ‘Abaco situatton, Bethal’ ς only role, 

; " according to Mallin, was the one meeting he arranged for WerBel, Hall, a Michael 

Lightbourne (Phonetic) and George: Wackenhut. Bernal, Maltin Jurcher stated, ᾿ 

ἐν τ trys: to give people the impress fon that he has very high level connections Ὁ 

including members of the National “Security. Council..and.that -he prepares papers 

and other briefings for the Council. Matlin states that this fs not true, that 

Bethal {n'fact has no such contacts, ὍΝ ' 3 

Mallin-weat on to say that KerBel would not get involved with anything 

that would jeopardize his υ. Ss. government contracts especially the sale’ of 

As silencer to the Ary. In addition, ‘according to Berlin WerBel ἐς ἃ ΟΙᾺ ᾿ 

᾿ informant and would advise the Agency of his s activities. On vecener 9, 1973, 

Mallin s was τὰς recontacted by | the writer, Chuck Hall travels to Miami a great 

deal and contacts Mallin when he. does. Maltin, said his last contact with Hall 

was about two months ago. Hall! $ Supporters are mainly white although © 

actes 

er. 
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"under the name us the fSaco Independent Movement. 

ὁ erazy." On. Decénder 5, 1973, Curtin, was recontacted: due to the fact that 

he had ¢ dinner with a prominent Bahamian businessman who is known to be in. 

there are couple of & :ks. Hall ἐς publishino a min “,raphed newsletter 

Hailin indicated that, “the whites cannot do anything in Abaco 

wi thei everyone ‘knoutag atout At. ̓ 

There has been ἃ Serine of theese of weapons in the. Sahanas: and 

Maltin believes that Black militants could possibly be involved. Mallin 7: a 

"further believes that there may in fact be a Slack militant group ‘operating {in 

the Abaco area. 

 maliia ‘stared ‘hat, “WerBel" 5 “ΕΤΝ, in of Colin Mitchell was, just ¢ 

a lot of noise." - He went-on to say” Mitchel did not accomplish anything. 

David Ἡ. Hike ‘Associate ‘Securit Director. University of Mi amt. 

ike has not heard of. any unissual activity ine the Bahamas. In answer: toa > 

direct quest jon from ‘the weiter Wike stated. that the only member of the ἜΝ 

ΜΝ Coinmunity- “kngven to be travelling to the Bahamas frequently is a 

student who ἧς a suspected narcotics: dealer. Also, no prominent Bahamian 

personalities or members of ἘΠΕῚ families are -known to be attending the 

University. 

“John t ._curtin, Cave County Public Safety Department. Curtin 

states that, “the trouble “has been building for the last six to eight months." πονῶ; 
He δο]έονες a direct assault would have to be made on Nassau itself in 

_ order to accomplish the desired objective of stopping the seizure of the 

᾿δαρίπος. Curtin further stated that the Mafia _has s been “buying guns like 

..... .--: 

the lumber business. This businessman 1s unite but fs well liked by the 

Blacks fn the Bahamas. His identity 1s unknown to the writer, 

A 
ΟΜ 



This businessr., stated that, there ts definite) oieeressed activity 

but that no. specific fate for eny overt ‘action-ALs teen mentioned. 

Τῆς Busiressman believes that Mafia’ money is 2n important factor and 

that. Blacks will be hired *o do. ‘the actual fighting if there is any fighting. 

He views the casing issue ras the crucial one. He belfevés Blacks who are 

opportunistic will seize upon the casino issue to obtain weapons and money ᾿ 

from the Mafia and. attempt to sefze power. 

᾿ ᾿ Dre avid Cartano, Sociology Instructor, University of Miamf, 

Cartano was ‘contact ted due to his being ἃ past member of the Institute. for the: 

Study of ‘Change. khen he ‘first became assocfated. with the: Institute ‘he: 

was “introduced by. Yallin as being a Bahamian specialist. 

Cartano. could. not. ‘contribute anything pertinent te this ΡΤ He 

has: not renewed his contacts in ‘the stands, in, over one: year’ 4 εἰπῶ, He does . 

have” two Bahamian Students ΕΙΣ “one “or “his classes but neither of ‘them: has 

a - mentioned anything of any significance, He doubts their value as sources. 

, Goréca’ 0. Rothwell, Chief ὁ f Security, Sheraton Four braces dors. 

Hotel, Rothwell could not contribute anything pertinent to this ingutry. In 

addition no prominent Bahamians ere presently or have been recently in the 

hotel, ; τς 

ἰ ᾿ ἮΝ, ἐρίοις lirightson, Chief of Security, Sheraton Royal Biscayne 

‘Hotel. No proninent Bahamtans are presently. or have been recently in the 

hotel, 

A confidential Jocal law enforcement source indicated that 

“an attorney tn vest Palm Beach is selling automatic! weapons. He is free : 

Tancing and has ἃ scall warehouse with two separate alarm systems installed 

on the warehouse. 

22 
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Chief 4 Defies O39 ~44=74 a δ παεαντυνονι 5 Savery ters 
ἰοῦ, Duaestic Colivetioa Division (Suppurt Branch/0ss) 

Mitchell “L, verboll, 11} 
\ 

We. Be. io. Rave reviewed aubjoct’s 201 file for addi tional 1oforaatioa. 
“Bub Jeet wes of: faterest to this Agency in 1959 aad was granted a 
So POA fda August Of that yoer. ‘This was cancelled ta October 1959 whea 

εν κ᾿ ΝΣ taforeatiog proved to be of little value and because. it was : 
᾿ " Suapected. Se bas taing “Ageacy funds to promote his porsoanl interests. 

Be ‘Ras gubsequentiy attemptcd: to pace himself off as ry: y Agency ; 
τς @EplOFGa. ‘He, 48 ‘charseterized ὃ. the file 88 uaserupulcus, a 
ΠΝ βαφ!οε ἀφὰϊοι" aad a promoter of (grandiose schemes. The subject. 

ΓΝ uader tavestigation fa 1872 by both the Bureau of Aleonel , 
2 and - Ptréa ras aad the United ‘States Customs Service for | 

: activities ὁ Pelatiag to possible gerceaary activities {a Abaco Island, ae ~ Be Deerene ἦ 

Ι 
Ϊ 
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| . Τ᾿ Be Ὧ the subject ahevld ecatact - your affieo agéin, we 
om : euggzest you Secept cha tever feforuatiog he hss to offer but aake ao 

Ἵ Fm _ , further ecosai teonts conceraing Agency contact. Subject is wet? 
i (J. cs) καθ te the oer ropraate Desk end is of eatressly doubtful 

12 Dye chagecter, ; . 

: “ 3. Be trust ‘thio Resoreadus will provide you with useful 
i fnformmation conceraiag this subject. Thank you for bringiag hia 
| aame te our attention. - : 
i 
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